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To The Editor

Thanks U.C.
Dear Editor:

Please ailow Tile to take this
opportunity to express my sincer-
est appreciation to everyone who
contributed to my election. It goes
without saying that my final victo-
ry would not have been possible
without your support.

I had planned to write a long,
concise letter recognizing specific
names and groups that had excep-
tional impact on my campaign, but
I soon realized that each contri-
bution, no matter how small, was
necessary in achieving my goal.
So in the interest of fairness. I will
end this letter with a simple
promise: You won't be sorry.

KickOshinski
University College Senator

Good Luck
Dear Editor:

This is a letter of congratula-
tions to all the newly-elected
senators and to the electorate of
C'SUN, a letter of thanks to my
supporters for my re-election bid
and a letter of apology to my
supporters.

Congratulations are in order
particularly for Susana Reyes.
Dale Hulcn and "Skip" Kelley,
who were the victors Arts
and Letters race, for well-round-
ed. successful campaigns. All the
candidates in this race are to be
lauded for their clean, up-front,
honest campaigns. Good luck to
the victors and I hope you enjoy
serving the students of the Arts
and Letters as much as I did.
Congratulations, too. to the Col-
lege of Arts and Letters for
electing three fine senators — and
thanks. A & L. for voting!

Finally, thanks are in order for
all those who voted for me — all 32
ofyou, and to those who supported
my efforts: Lorraine Alderman,
Lise Wyman, Dave Gist, Cindy
Simia. Pam Roberts, the YELL, et

al. I'm sorry that I let you down.
Now that the elections are over,

the ballots arc counted and the
winners determined, let's all get
down to the hard work of giving
CSUN a government of which it
can be proud.

Peace.
JeffreyJames Wild

ThankYou
Everyone

Dear tdilor:

I would like to take this time to
thank a few people. First. Use
Wynian and Dennis Bcrrv for the
inspiration to become involved
with CSUN. Being a freshman is
not easy, and inspiration always
helps. Kick Oshinski for talking me
into running, help with the cam-
paign. and daily support (being
rude). Thanks goes out to all the
people (wild and crazy) in the
dorm; you guys arc great and I
won't let you down. Belinda for the
support, before, during, and after.
I hanks to Dale. Susana. Dave.
Kay. lerry. Marty, Pant, Dorothy.
Biil. Scth. Carol. Jeff and all
others who gave those encourag-
ing words of confidence and who
helped out.

If it weren't for all the people
that I have met this year. I don't
know where I would be. So. thank
you. If it was at all possible. I
would love to thank all the people
who voted for me. personally. 1
would also like to thank all the
students (more than 600) who
look the time and who cared
enough to vote.

Congratulations to all the Univ.
College senators and I am looking
forward to working for each one
of you. The students in the Uni-
versity College need to be repre-
sented fairly and thai is what I
intend lo do. The CSUN student
government will be hard-working,
and this is a personal guarantee. If
you ever have a gripe, problem or
praise, let your senators know —

Election Record Set;
LargestVoterTurnout

by Belinda Malone

Congratulations arc in order.
A record turn-out occurred this year, when 600-some people on

campus chose to exercise their voting privileges.
It is commendable that more and more students are realizing the

potential of their voting status on campus.

Still, few people fully realize or even care that whichever college
senator is put in office might, and usually will, directly affect all the
students of the college as a whole and each student individually.

I he YELL published a special "YELLSPEAK" election issue, stating
all of the candidates" viewpoints in the recent CSUN senatorial races.
And obviously, some people paid attention.

However, there remain those die-hard students who are totally
apathetic to CSUN government.

Yes, that dirty word [apathy] creeps up on us again as we realize that
out of more than 8,000 students, of which every one will be affected by
such controversies as the SEF, MAF and the law school, only 600 did
vote. I sk. tsk. tsk.

Well, hopefully, next year a greater number of students will choose to
vote. But for all the years to come (if any) ' this few amount of
students turn out to vote, just a word to the wi (unwise):

The next time the rest of you 7.000-odd number choose to complain
about CSUN activities, senate decisions, MAF. SEF and whatever else
strikes your fancy, remember as those jaws are flapping wide, did you
help elect the senator or officer you are now so adamantly objecting to?

Think about it.

Law School Support
Regents ToVote

Next week the Board of Regents will vote on the proposed law school
;il UNLV.

The YbLL would once again like to voice itssupport for the law school.
Ihe YbLL would also like to answer sonic questions that certain

regent! keep asking but won't look lor the answers to.
I he YbLL talked to a prominent attorney and he answered a couple of

questions.
Regents keep arguing that Reno has a judicial college, so Reno should

have a law school if one were to be established in Nevada.
But do these regents dig any further?
No. In order for a law school to be accredited, a law school cannot

share a law library. But that is exactly what they would be doing up north
— if they did. they would not be accredited, so the existence of a law
library in Reno cannot be used as an excuse to build the school there. So
why don't they build it down here, since a new library would be needed
anyway?

One certain regent keeps asking for a feasibility study to be updated.
But by the time the board acts on it. the study is outdated, and they need
a new one. It seems like it will take 20 years before they find one they
like.

I he Y Ml talked to another attorney — an attorney who voted against
the law school — and he said the only reason the other attorneys are
against the law school is because they are afraid of competition.

I his regent questions how the school will get money.
Private donors want to donate money to fund the law school. Yet

regents seem tobe discouragingthese offers by not forming a committee
lor donors to give the money to.

I he YbLL is disappointed that certain regents are more concerned
about politics than serving their constituents.

Another argument brought up is WIC'Hb.
WIC Hb is inadequate. With 100 law students applying and only five

students granted assistance, what kind of odds arc those?
bven on a first-come, first-served basis with a high gpa. extremely

bright students' chances are slim lor financial assistance.
Also, what about minorities? The regents seem to forget minorities

(and othercollege students as well) have a hard time getting through
college.

I he regents don't seem to care that thereare only seven black lawyers
in all ofClark County, or that it is rare to finda lawyer of Spanish descent
lu help Latinos in the community.

I hey also seem lu disregard the fact that law interns, law school
students, couldbe helping people on welfare who need lawyers but can't
even afford the bare necessities of life.

Anotherregent keeps comparing the law school with a medical school.
Doesn't this regent remember that when the medical school issue

came up. the doctors didn't want it?
Regents, wake up. Who are you representing?
I he Legislature? Are you an arm of the Nevada Bar Association?
Northern regents — you've got your medical school already. Why

deny Las Vegas or even the slate of Nevada the right to a professional
school?

Isn't it time to give a little and stop taking?

EDITOR'S NOTE
i There were some typo-
graphical errors in our spe-
cial election issue. We
would like to take this time 1
to say there were no im-

(

plications of any kind made
toward Dondi Corleone or

Skip" Kelley.
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CSUN Senate Elections Run True To Form
hy RalphStephens

three fall to retain leoti

CSUN elections ran irue to
form with almost every incumbent
relating seats, and one race end-
ing in a tie.

Only Hotel Senator Chuck
Weinberger, Arts and Letters
Senator Jeff Wild and University
C ollege Senator S'cth Williek tailed
m retain their seats.

Incumbents Cindy Simia (Allied
Health). Pani Roberts (Science.
Math and hngincering). Kay C'or-
hell (hdiicalion). Sandy Williams
(I). David Martinez (Business nd
l.conomics). Marly Burzinski (Ho-
tel). Skip Kelley (Arls and Let-
ters). Kelly Campbell (University
v. ollege). Dorothy Halpin (DC) and
I arol larplev (UC) all will return
lo their positions on the senate.

Bill Haldeman. incumbent from
the University College, and new-
comer Ken Sclbv lied for the
seventh seat in Ihe UC race.

In Ihe college ol Science. Math
and I ugiucciing. Pain Roberts
.ind Alan liquith won the two
scats.

Incumbent Roberta gathered 2.'

on tinttow month*

votes, while Isquilh had 11. (Inly
24 people voted ill thai race, which
involved only two cundidutca for
Iwit seals.

C indv Simla had an easier lime
in the Allied Health rave. She was
the onlv candidate in the race,
receiving one vole. I here remains
a single open seal in that college.

I he College ol I ducalion also
had a low turnout; oitl) 27 students
voted. Incumbents Sand) Wil-
liams and Kav ( orbell retained
their seals.

Williams had 211 votes and C or-
hell 10 lo win that race. I hud in
the balloting was Vera Hicilling.
vv il h eight voles.

I he collegei>l Business and hc-
onomics had the second largest
liiruoul. with 115 hallots cast.

Incumbent Martinez and new-
comer Dave I eviusoullallied Win-
ston Kilev. Marline/ garnered W
voles while Levin* li.nl <'' and
Kilev MK

I he Hotel I ollege had 107
people come out i<> voie. Incum-
bent Mart) Kur/inski had "4
votes, while "M voted lor new-
comer ( lane UtmeU. David tool-
iv had .Id. inciimhini ( huik

WcinbcrgCl I l', and Howard
Kei«n is.

I Ik I ollege ol Arls and Letters
elected two new senators. Susana
Ucvcs. »hii wiison the senale one
vearago. hadS'lvoles. Dale Hiilen
had -IS. and incumbent Skip Kcllev
liUl Ml.

Senator Wild had i 2 voles and
Doudi C oileone had 2fc. A total ol
N people voted.

Iwo-luindrcd forty-three Uni-
vci sitv C ollege stlulents voted.
Killv Camplull acevived 125
votis. titttdisi.iiK ing the other can-
didales.

Newcomer Rick Oshinski had
118 votes, while incumbents Doro-
ihv Halpin rccciviil H .uul ( arol
larplev. M>.

Newuinieis Wiulord Urvan ()'

Shields had (>-( voles and Bob
Si,impel had hi, Haldeman and
Si Ihv lied lor Ihe seventh spot
with 61.

Defeated were Rebecca (.mod-
richuithM), Kudolphd. Bruel had
>N voles. Jim Marion had S7. lorn
loskans r>4. Jon lialanc Si nil
S Snoek .10 and W illiik gol
iiilesi.

Goodall Candid With Yell
by Ken Harris

[Editor's note: In the few short

initnlhs Dr. Leonard Goodall has
occupied the UNLVpresidency, he
luis been interviewed many, many

limes. A good deal i>lthose inter-
views dealt with the same topics —

what he planned tit accomplish
here, what his initiul impressions
ofthe school were, changes he has
in mind. etc. Bui the YELL felt
there were other issues that stu-
dents were more concerned about.
The following is a recent itilen'iew
between Dr. Gooda/I und YELL
reporter Ken Harris. )

YELL: "How long will it be
before you can say you really have
a grasp on things here?"

Goodall: "1 think it's happening
more and more each day. I'm
feeling very comfortable with the
job. I'm to the point now where it 1
don't know the answer to a
question. 1know where to find it."

YHLL: "I've seen in a previous
interview that you were planning
to teach in the fall of 'SO. Arc you
still planning to do so, and if so,
why?"

Goodall: "Yes. and because I
enjoy teaching. Besides that, it
keeps me in touch with my discip-
line and it keeps me in touch with
students.

"1 contact a lot ofstudents now.
but most of them are atypical —

they arc reporters for the newspa-
per, president of student govern-
ment or of a fraternity or sorority.

"When I teach, then I'm relat-
ing to students in their roles as
students — I like that."

YELL: "UNLV'senrollment this
semester is up 13 percent. Does
this mean then that our teachers
will receive some form ofcompen-
sation for handling larger clas-
ses?"

Goodall: "What we hope will
happen is that we'll get more
teachers. We plan to present our
figures probably in mid-Novem-
ber to the Interim Finance Com-
mittee and hopefully they will
provide fundings that will lower
the student-teacher ratio."

YELL: "But didn't the Icgisla-

College of Education
2 seals

�Sanely Williams 20
•HayC'orbeti ">

Vera Brcitling 8
College of Science, Math and Engineering

2 scats
*Pa in Robert! 2-1
�Alan Isquith II

Allied Health
2 scats

•Cindy Simla '

Hotel College
2seals

�Martin .1. Bur/inski 74
•Claire Dowell 44
David tooley -,h

Chuck Weinberger '**

Howard Kcign IN
College ofBusiness Administration

2 seals
•David Martinez 4 '

�Dave Levins
Winston Kili> w

College "I Arts and U-llers
3 seals

�Susana Rcyck
•DelcHulcn sx
�SkipKelley M
JeliWild '

DondlCorleone -"

Lni\ersit> (ollf|>c
" scats

•Kelly Campbell I2S
•KkherdOshinski '•*

*Uor»th> Hatpin
•I arol larplv)
VVilliinHJlv.iuD'SluiUK M

•BobSlumpcv •'-

•Ken Sclby Uic) «>1
�Bill Haldcman (tie) l>l

Kcbccea Uoodrtch ,A 1
Rudolph (>. Himill
Jim Marion
IhumtikCi. Kni>*ari» *JJolt (i;il;ini-
Sioll S. Snoik •*

Sclh Williik • Hi i p >< in i.ii . Ifti ii

I Dr.Goodall I
I ['hum by Mrhlllh' Iliirklcy I

Pre-Law Petitions People
h\ linli'h Stephens

I js| Yiiiiiil.n llJt I 211, I , ' 4),
I SI \ \ l> I I'll sllll Ml I IM \\ \ 111.11l
mi 1 m \i i.il si lull ills Miiiul .il ihv

I .is Si l:.'s SiKl I Him I. .llli llipllll.i;
m> iihtillll siuM.iiiin s lor ii |K 111ion
•tlippnrl iiil: I 111 pi i>|>osnl !■■"
~| ; I M \

11,,- is ..Hi Li Ihl I'll -I.I" Sill

i, ; ,is i.isi .iiii mpik i" «!>««» ihe
regent! that Southern Nevada
residents — students and mem-

• i is nl |hv ii»IHIHUIIH> '!"■ IN
i ii i u.iiu uitil nvi'il .i law si liuiil.
w vman vmi.

Wv .in doiliM il"s bcceiiM!

ihrii .hi i , in (M i«ii rcjtvnis ili.it
don't seem to think their eonsti
tuency wants the ichool," she
.ihiiMii, ii i 'is is iii pun i ii i"

i.ii in

111 pi i |jv si ink ills uri Li"

i pji mil, IMi n m ills ,!i-,ii kls In
~, i si^ikii, , s s.mi \n \ muii.

U\ II ,|l| .mil lln slli.li II! -

II ,|||||l ll Ihl Slh< I BIIW I LMlis Ilk
~|.,|l| ill I M I . Ll.Ulk .lU.llllsl

I uili, snlklllilK Mi.ii.iliiHs.
H \ in.in .ilsu s.ikl mil mil) si Mil

, .us. Imii lit .il businessmen al*o,
, i.ikuiL pi 111 s .iiiiuml.

i In law si Ihmil issue w ill nol
ilii . .isliinu .is ilii s.M,ihi in people
k, i |i liulniiiL; lul ii V ni.iii said.

ANew Grading System?
decently, 'he faculty senate moved to institute a plus and minus

addition to the grading system at UNLV. The new system. s(h>ii (.. go to
I Ik- Board ol Regents lor approval, ison a 4.0 scale. I here will he no A +

on the seale. which reads:
•4.0 — A
.1.75— A-
.1.50— B +

.?.() — B
2.75— B-

-2.50 —

(.+

2.0-C
Student bodv president Danny Campbell has spoken out against the

.«.««on a four-Doint seale. Most CSUN senators are also against the
Continued onpage 12 system on a lour-poini stait. "■«»'>-■'>'■■-

°

continued on page 20
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It's Oktoberfest Time Aaain
by Dennis Berry

Scott hanlon.chalrman

If you see someone running
around campus this weekend like a
chicken without a head, that may
be the man in charge of UNLV's
Oktoberfest, Scott Hanlon.

The 21-year-old junior is in
charge of Oktoberfest and also is
CSUN special events chairman.

Hanlon has several things plan-
ned for this year's German festiv-
al.

Today (Thursday, Oct. 25), the
action will begin at 10:30am with
50 cent beer, food, and live
German music.

At noon, a yo-yolympics will
take place, with a Duncan Yo-Yo
representative doing tricks and
giving away Yo-Yos.

A beer chugging contest will

also happen at noon.
Friday, Oct. 26, food and beer

will make their appearance from
10:30 to 4 pm, along with another

beer chugging contest at 10:30.
The chuggers will get another try
at showing their stuff at 8:30 pm
that evening.

A German band will play from
11 am till 2 pm, and then from 2 pm
till 4pm, "The Fox" will entertain
students.

"The Fox" will put on an
R-rated comedy show and play the

piano.
"He (the Fox) will demonstrate

his beer chugging talents, which
made him the world record hold-
er," Hanlon said.

The Oktoberfest dance will start
at 8:30 and is expected to last until
1:30.

Admission prices are $2 for
students, $3.50 for the general
public.

Oktoberfest T-shirts can be pur-
chased for $4. and if you are
wearing one, you'll receive a $.50

discount off admission to the
dance.

These shirts are expected to
become collector's items.

Saturday, Oct. 27, is the last day
to enjoy this year's Oktoberfest.

The big dance will be going on
from 9pm to2 am. Shirts will be on
sale and beer steins will be sold.
Miniature mugs will also be avai-
lable for purchase (with a little
Schnopps in each).

Hanlon also has several activi-
ties planned for the rest of the

year, with a new event expected to
be ranked along with Oktoberfest
and Mardi Gras.

The Entertainment and Pro-
gramming Board would like sug-
gestions and comments on the
events that are held at UNLV.

"We are trying to get students
active in the events," Hanlonsaid.

"With E&P Chairman Dave
Gist and the board, we'll be trying
to bring top entertainment from all
over the country to entertain
students."

History Of
YoYo's

"Jo, Jo!" Prince Ludwig I of
Bavaria cried as he took Theresa,
the Princess of Saxony, as his wife
in October 1810. All Bavaria cele-
brated with them for a full fort-
night in large beer tents just
outside Munich, close to the
famous breweries.

At the time, a new game had
been invented which consisted
simply of a string attached be-
tween two round pieces of wood,

and by using it in the proper
manner, one could get the string to
roll up inside the pieces of wood,
making it move up and down.

Since you could play this game
with one hand and drink with the
other, it was readily accepted by
the people. In fact, it brought so
much fun that contests were held

which in turn made the people
thirsty, enabling them to drink
more. Therefore, the game was
named after Prince Ludwig's out-
cry, "Jo, Jo!" (Bavarian for "yes,
yes!")

Up to this day, the Bavarians
still celebrate this memorable day,
calling it the Oktoberfest, and
probably will continue having it
until they run out of beer or jo jo's.

So, for Oktoberfest, let them
beers and jo jo's roll!

"PROSIT!"

Business
Seminars
hour new business seminars

and three regular classes will be
i.tlcrcd in November by the divi-
sion of continuing education at
UNLV.

I he new seminars are "Job
l-.valualion and C ompensation Ad-

ministration." Nov. 5-7; "Menu-
Inclining Costs hstimating." Nov.
2(i-27: "Improving Customer Ser-
vice. " Nov. 29-M); and ■Straight
hails on How to Save Money with
Word Processing.'' Nov. 24.10.
Kcturniiig this semester are "Con-
irollruK hood Costs." Nov. 1-2;
" I he .lob of the Controller." Nov.
I^-Id: and "How to Prevent bra-
plovce I he-it and Inventory Shor-
tage in l-ood Service Operations."

5THEYELL0ct.25,1979

HACIENDA
RESORT HOTEL & CASINO

Presents in Concert

AND BILL HOLMAN
Special Guests

BOBBY TROUP
THE LAS VEGAS ALL STAR BAND

Sunday October 28,1979 1:30 p.m.

Donatlon $10.00
UKIUCIpO Tk*»te at Hacienda Cashier's Cage or

, ASSOCIdtIOn American Diabetes Office 648-6928
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No School, So
Celebrate
October 31

by lisa Riley

What will you be doing next
Wednesday?

'

You might be celebrating Hal-
loween by dressing up as a clown,
a witch, or some other figure from
your childhood trick-or-treat
jaunts. (Or maybe a Village Per-
son, a hooker, or a punk rocker it
you want to update your costume.)

But instead of going door-to-
door, looking for candy bars and
caramel apples, you'll probably
head to a party where others are
dressed up equally as strange and
silly.

If you've got an idea for a
costume, or maybe are already
wearing one and looking for a
parly. CSUN and Hotel Associa-
tion are co-sponsoring a dance in
the student union ballroom Tues-
day night at 9 pm.

However you decide to cele-
brate Halloween, relax, because
you have all day to get ready or
recover if you go out the night
before, because there's no school
on Wednesday.

No. the state government did
mil declare a holiday to give
students, bankers and state em-
ployees a day to get ready for
costume parties, but because it is
the anniversary of Nevada's ad-
mittance to the Union.

Oct. 31 is associated with jack-o-
lanters. black cats, witches,
ghosts — all trappings of Hallo-
ween.Yet this date was not always
a time to dabble in the dark side ol
make-believe, to conjure up
spooks and demon images. Hallo-
ween is actually a combination of
elements from several festivals
and celebrations, dating back be-

fore the time ol Christ.
TheCelts of England and north-

ern Fiance held a festival Nov. 1 tc
honor their sun god and anothei
god they called Samhain, Lord ol
the Dead and Prince of Darkness.

Nov. 1 marked the time the sun
god. the Celt favorite, who repre-
sented growth and beauty, was
replaced by the season of death.

I he beginning of winter was the
beginning of the Celts' new year.

Samhaiii ruled winter, calling
all dead people together on Oct
31, and dictating what form their
spirits should take. Animals were
assigned to the bad. and the very
bad were given the form of cats,
probably the beginning of the
association between cats and Oct.
.11.

Samhain festivals lasted as long
as three days, starting on the eve
of Sanihain's takeover. Oct. 31.
Druids, the Celtic priests and
teachers, led the rc-kindling of
family cooking fires to ward off
evil spirits from a sacred new fire
fueled with tokens of the recent
harvest.

Until midnight, the ceremonies
honored the sun god. and were a
promise to help him defy his
supposed imprisonment by Sam-
hain, the Celticexplanation for the
shorter, colder days of winter. At
midnight, when the season ot
darkness began, the worshiping
turned to Samhain, the new ruler.
Spirits were questioned about
what was ahead, in an early form
offortune-telling, in the new year,
and many people dressed in cos-
tumes made from animals' heads
and skins, both to please Sam-
hain and keep away evil spirits.

The Apple Queen of Konie.
Pomona, the goddess of fruit and
gardens, was honored around
Nov. I by early Romans. Nuts and
apples, still a part of today'l
celebration, were laid out lor het
to thank her tor a good harvest and
games and races were held.

When Rome conquered Britain,
the Druid Samhain festival and
Pomona Day became intermin-
gled, but it wasn't until aroundMX]

years later that the Roman Cath-
olic Church declared Nov. I All
Saints Day. a church holiday to
honor all saints. Uther names toi
this were Hallowmass or All Hal-
lows.

Nov. 2 was later made a holy
day. too. All Souls' Day. honoring
all dead, giving today's version of
Halloween its symbols ol death in
skeletons, skulls and ghosts. Ihe
day included parades, bonfires to
light the way to heaven, setting
out food for the dead and dressing
us saints, angels or devils. These
holy days were attended by people
as Christians, yet the rituals asso-
ciated with Samhain and Pomona
Day were not given up. but cele-
brated the evening before All
Hallows — All Hallows , Eve.

Eventually, all the holidays and
celebrations blended together and
were named Hallowe'en, finally
shortened to Halloween.

Whether you're out parading
around as some symbol from the
past — a witch, a devil, or some
character from the present, or just
running into pumpkins at the
grocery store, keep in mind the
centuries it took for Halloween to
develop into theholiday it is today.

One Halloween
hy Tracy Record

Halloween 147K . . . I remember .t well, and since ,ts almostHalloween 1474. I thought I'd bring this little tale up again1 spent the afternoon ol Oct. .11 preparing my costume . 1 wasPlanning to dress as a punk rock groupie, complete with safety pinhvough my nose >cos, »IJ and some Mood u, gel ,he damn Ung
pierced), black leather and chains, and a wig thai U,oV.ed Kfcc U wustyled with a steak knife. Inserrated at that.

I hen. before donning m> master disguise (guaranteed to freak out
all my friends ;ii our annual costume party, which of'course is held al
iii.v house because I'm the on/.i person in nn little clique stupid enough
to let 25 people come over and rape and pillage). I went to tin- grocery
slore |O buy sonic treats for (he little devils land ange/s. andDarth Voders, and witches, and etC.J thai would probab/v be knocking

on my door all nighl long. I-α cry year / have fo send the people who
want to doany thine illegal at my parly back into the master bedroom.

I got in the grocery store and discovered a massive traffic jam at the
corner of Candy and Dog Hood. I figured it was a whole bunch of
housewives who were gelling lasl minute (reals for die kiddies like f
was.

Wrongo. Ihcrcwasa l.vminutc surprise unadvertised discount sale
on Fido Yunimies. and these ladies were clawing al each other just to
captureone precious -44-cenl box. I was forced to go all the way around
the store, past the overripe kumquals. through the cheap wines, and
up to the head ol the Candy aisle.

I here. I lollnd all that was left lor me to buy were Pistachio Almond
lollipops and Hoyseiiberiy-C hocolatc I ootsic Rolls. I'd really scare the
kids with those, but I knew they wouldn't read the labels as I tossed the
goodiesinlo their customized Ciiicci luck or treat bags (I live in a Fairly
well-to-do neighborhood), sow ha I the hell, right'.' It's the thought thai
counts, they say.

So. wiih three bagsol each CiHAS 11> flavor in hand. I sauntered up
to the checkout counter. Cute cute, cute. I he girl there was dressed up
in the spirit ol Mallow ecu. She had a scarf around her long black hair,
big gold hoop earrings, a polka dot peasant skirt and lace blouse, not lo
mention the dark, dark makeup and shocking red lipstick,

Obviously, she was playing the part ol a gypsy.
"I love your costume." I gushed.
"What costume,.'"

Strike one.
I o make it worse, she turned out lo be a 1 7- year-old checker tmilWV,

and she weiil through lour overlings and nine consultations with lite
manager belore I managed lo escape with my purchase.

I slill had lime, luckily, lo slraighlcn up the house, get all the party
sinil (carbohydrates and inloMcauls) together, and costume myself
besides, li was S put.

I got out of my car in front of my house, and a black cat crossed ihe
sidewalk in front of me. Then I noticed that the number on the garbage
truck that was picking up across the street was "bob" (remember the
Omen).

I wondered if those were omens that this was really going to be a
Halloween night to remember . . . and I faintly entertained notions of
binding my chest, scrapping my platforms and going out dressed as
Wendy the Good Little Witch to trick or treat; forget the party. It's
spooky enough lowake upthe morning of Nov. I with 25 people passed
out in various states ol disarray on your Mop-n-Glo-trcated linoleum.

Continued onpuge 8 I



your
view

Question: "How are you celebra-
ting Oct. 31st?"

Everything at home went well
thereafter, except my Jack-O-
Lantern knife slipped and I ended
up with a pumpkin that was doing
something inbetween leering and

1 smirking.
At 8 pm sharp, my friends

began to arrive. (I hang out with
the only crowd in America that
thinks it's chic to come to a party
on time.)One girl was dressed as a
can of corn, another guy as a
screwdriver (the tool, not the
drink), one guy came as a bong,
another was Charles Manson, the
class shrimp came in his 10-year-
old Frankenstein mask, my best
friend was outfitted as Scarlett
O'Hara and there was barely
enough room for her petticoats in
the living room . . .

And the doorbell kept ringing.
The ones in the first bunch were
really cute. One kid was just
wearing a T-shirt that read "Good
In Bed," (???) another kid looked
somewhat like the blob that ate
Cincinnati and the little nipper
looked imploringly into my Tequi-
la Sunrised eyes and chirped,
"Guess what lam,"and there was
a little girl with them who couldn't
have been more than three years
old, but she had on heels, makeup
and a slinky vamp dress. She said
she was dressed up as Tatum
O'Neal. Fit the role perfectly.

We turned all the lights out later
and had a mock seance, attemp-
ting to find out if Paul McCartney
was really dead or alive or what.
All of a sudden, the living room
window wasbathed in an eerie red
glow, and we started to hear
screams and wails and plenty of
noise.

Everyone got really scared, and
as we were still attempting to call
Paul McCartney's spirit (if he
really has/had one), my boyfriend
Larry Lust yelled, "I wanna hold
your hand!" I thought he was
really getting into the spirit, but as
he clutched my six-inch fake
fingernails, I realized he was
spooked.

The red glow and ensuingracket
really added to the mood. We
thought we saw a ghost too, but it
turned out just to be cigarette
smoke from someone who was
hiding under my organic coffee
table. Finally, someone had the
bright idea to stumble over to the
window and look out to see exactly
what was going on. (Maybe the
Great Pumpkin?)

Then the doorbell rang. Expec-
ting some late trick-or-treaters, 1
opened the door (once 1 found it)
bearing my last three Pistachio
Almond suckers. I looked up at
this real tall kid all dressed in

black; looked kind of like the lead
singer of the Village People.

"Love your costume! Having a
nice Halloween? Here, have a
lollipop," I said.

It wasn't too good a thing to say
to a policeman.

He looked inside the door,
sniffed the air (luckily I had
sprayed my special Halloween
Pumpkin Lysol AirFreshener only
moments before) and eyed the
motleycrew holding hands around
a table that was centered with a
Beatles poster.

"Well, it's a relatively quiet
Halloween, lady. Had some re-
ports ofdisturbing the peace in the
neighborhood ... but everything
looks okay here."

He must have been drunk too.

After that, things never got
exciting again. We didn't contact
Paul McCartney, but we did get
Dick Maurice on the radio. Now
THAT was really scary.

Wayne Washington. Business. 21
— "Iplan to take oft this mask I've
been wearing. "

Beth Richitt. 18. Undecided — "/

might dress up real weird and go
in u parly or go oul with my crazy
friends and trick or treat.

"

David Wolfe. 18, Hotel — "I'll be
partying and having a hell of a
goodtime with mypledge brothers
\Kappa Sigma]. "

Thandiwe N.L. Sullivan, 22, Com-
munications Studies, Education —

"I plan to Jacuzzi, exercise, drink
and be mean to trick or treaters.'',

Sally Swiess. 24. Marketing —

"/'// probably sit in a tree and
throw acorns at the trick or
trcaiers. Yuk. yuk!"

Pianists Perform
Two talented pianists will high-

light the Las Vegas Chamber
Players recital series during the
final week of October at UNLV.
Pianist James Bonn will perform
in concert Saturday, Oct. 27 at 8
pm, followed by pianist George
Skipworth in concert Tuesday,
Oct. 30. Both performances will be
in Ham Hall.

Bonn, a professor of music and
chairman of the keyboard division
at USC, will perform on harpsi-
chord as well as piano. His
program will include compositions
by Scarlatti, Mozart, Bach and

Chopin's "Sonata in B Minor, Od
58."

Skipworth, a youngpianist from
Oregon, will perform in the UNLV
concert hall at 8 pm Tuesday.
Included in the recital will be
works by Debussy, Granados and
M. Lee Scoville, and the famous
"Wanderer" and "Grazer" fan-
tasies by Franz Schubert.

The Skipworth recital is free to
the public; however, there will be
a small admission charge for the
Bonn concert. For further details,
contact the music department at
739-3332.
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Contact Placement Office
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on
campus

Kelly Campbell
Oktoberfest is upon us, and I'm

sure everyone is ready for this big
celebration. Things go into action
Thursday starting at 10:30am and
continuing until 2 pm. At 10:30,
there will be 50-cent beer (dark
and light), food (lots of bratwursts
and brezels), and live German
music (Gerhart and Kinzel).

The yo-yolympics will be pre-
sented at noon, with the Duncan
Yo-Yo' representative doing
tricks and giving away free yo-yos.
Men's and women's beer-chugg-
ing contests will take place every
day, with three heats each. The
times differ, so here's the line-
up: Thursday at noon, Friday at
10:30 am and 8:30 pm, and
Saturday (finals) at 9 pm.

Friday, things really start rol-
ling (along with the kegs). The
beer and food will be there from
10:30 am to 4 pm.

More live German music to go
along with the beer and food will
be produced from 11 am to 2 pm.
• The Fox will entertain students

Friday at 2 pm. The Fox holds the
World Record as the fastest beer
chuggcr, and is the owner of a
Rathskeller in California. He will
put on a little comedy show, play
the piano and demonstrate his
beer chugging (but can he stand
on his head and drink beer?).

The night of the 26th, the Ok-
toberfest Dance will get under-
way, starting at 8:30 pm and
ending somewhere around 1:30
am. Admission is $2 for students
and $3.50 for the general public. If
you happen to have your Okto-
berfest T-shirt ($4) on. you will
receive 50 cents off the admission
price.

Saturday is the final day to
partake in this glorious event. The
dance will start at 9 pm and will
continue through the wee hours of
the morning. You can purchase an
Oktoberfest T-shirt for $4. a Beer
Stein for $4.50 and besides beer,
you can get a Schnopps in a minia-
ture mug. So, start practicing your
German and get ready to celebrate
— "Bin Prosit!"

Halloween' is coming up; the
ugly people can finally be counted.
An ugly man contest will be spon-
sored by the Hotel Association
Friday. Oct. 30 at 11:20 am. The
theater department will be in the
student union to demonstrate
make-up techniques for professio-
nal ugliness Thursday, Oct. 29 at
12:45 pm. Cash prizes will be
presented to the winner, rather,
the ugliest person at UNLV.

The annual Costume Ball will be
held this year in the student union
ballroom. The Hotel Association
and CSUN are co-sponsoring the
Halloween dance, and Fantasia
will be the band entertaining for
all you ghouls, ghosts, and plain
or partyers. The action starts at 9
pm, lasts until 1:30 am. and
admission is $1.50 with a valid ID,
$2 for everyone else. Oct. 30 is the
date; after you get through trick or
treating, stop by and get a big
treat.

Is there discrimination on cam-
pus? This is the topic on which
three women professors at UNLV
will be speaking, Thursday, Oct.
25. 12 to I pm in student union
lounge 2.03. All interested persons
are invited to attend.

MikeNaylorofthe Clark County
Air Pollution Control District will
speak at an on-campus science
seminar at 3:45 p.m. Friday, Oct.
26 in Chemistry building room
101.

Topic of the seminar is "Update
on Air Pollution in Las Vegas
Valley." This is another program
in a series sponsored by the UNLV
college of science, mathematics an
engineering. The public is wel-
come.

Oct. 26 and 27 are the dates to
learn how to find your way in the
world. Learn the art of map and
compass at this two-day informa-
tive orienteering seminar.

The first night will be an infor-
mative lecture on the basics of ori-
enteering, and the second day will
be spent at Mt. Charleston learn-
ing the practical application.

This seminar is a must for any-
one interested in the outdoors.

The $15 price includes compass,
instruction and transportation to
and from Mt. Charleston.

For more info and sign-up, come
to the Outdoor Rcc Office inside
the student union games room.

The Utah Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of guest con-
ductor Varoujan Kodjian, will per-
form in concert Wednesday, Oct.
31 as part of the UNLV Master
Scries.

The 8 pm concert will be in the
Artemus Ham Concert Hall on
campus.

The Utah Symphony, one of the
most widely traveled orchestras in
the world, serves a land area of
more than 300.000 square miles.
They recently opened their 40th
season in Salt Lake City.

This is their fourth consecutive
year of appearing in the Master
Series.

Would you like to learn "mime"
techniques? If interested, contact
Dcnisc Miller at the Judy Bayley
Theatre — 739-3666.

Men, this is your chance to
become recognized and to take
part in making history at UNLV!
The cheerleaders are sponsoring a
"Male of the Semester" contest.
All groups and organizations are
encouraged to "show offwhat you
got." Applications will be avail-
able Friday, Oct. 26, in student
union room 120(the CSUN office).
The winner will be announced at
the cheerleaders' dance Nov. 9.

Voting will take place the week
prior to the dance, in the student
union. Pictures of all candidates
will be displayed and it costs one
penny for one vote (the more
pennies, the more votes). You can
vote as many times as you wish for
the candidate of your choice. The
winner will receive a trophy and
the sponsor will receive a plaque.
All money will go to the Cheerlea-
ders Fund.

At this week's limnology semi-
nar. Dr. Kenneth Cummins will be
speaking on the structure and
function of stream ecosystems.
Dr. Cummins is with the Dept. of
Fisheries and Wildlife at Oregon
State Univ., Corvallis. He is re-
nowned in the area of stream
ecology and entomology, and is
presently the Aquatic bditor for
Ecology magazine.

The limnology seminars are
presented by the Dept. of Biolog
ical Sciences, and they take place
every Friday at 12:30 pm in White
Hall room 105.

The Library has a large number
of duplicate books for sale to
students and faculty at one dollar
per volume. Those interested will
find books, new and old. in all
subjects. Inquire at the first floor
reference desk to be shown where
thebooksarc shelved. Continue to
check the shelves; new material is
added daily.

"An hvcniiig t>l Poetry: Anne
Scxlolt .mil Sisters" will be held
Monday. Oct. 29. 7 pm. at the
C cnler for United Campus Minis-

try. 4765 Brussels.
Billic Jean James, Carol Ann

Fogliani. Sandra Keno. Bonnie
Brown Mead and Juanita Westby
will read selections of Sexton's
poetry. In addition, each woman
will read a few of her own poems
whose themes parallel those in the
Sexton pieces she read. A brief
"open reading" time will follow
these presentations.

Anne Sexton, a Pulit/.er Prize
winner, began writing sonnets as a
part ofa program of therapy after
she suffered a mental breakdown.
She was then in her 30's. Sexton
and her contemporary Sylvia Plath
wrote what is known as "confes-
sional poetry" — strong and
personal.

Major themes in Sexton's works
include abortion, mental hospitals
and parent/child relationships. In
the early 1970'5. while still a
young women, Sexton brought her
life to a tragic end.

I he Centeris the white building
line block SOUth of the dorm on the
UNLV campus.

A National Short Story Contest
for college students, sponsored by
Atlantic Monthly and Xerox Cor-
noration. is the theme of a film
series "The American Short Sto-
ry." to be broadcast on PBS early
in 1980. The contest is open to all
full-time college students who
have never received a fee for
publication of fiction.

Judged by a panel of distin-
guished editors, scholars and au-
thors, including Gail Godwin, Ber-
nard Malamud and John Updike,
winning stories will be considered
for publication in The Atlantic
Monthly and if accepted will be
purchased at the magazine's usual
rales. Cash prizes wi\\be awarded
to the three best stories, with
matching grants to the sponsor's
department. First, Second am
Third Place winners will receivi
$1,000. 5750 and $500 respective

' iy-
Stories can be any fictional

prose (maximum length 5,000)
and should be submitted to Direc-
tor, UNLV English Department,
no later than Dec. 15. 1979. Each
college can submit only one entry.
Official rules and details can be
obtained from the English depan
ment, 6th floor, Humanities Build-
ing.

Does your organization, college
or student, interest group have an
activity coming up? Would you
like it to appear in this column?
Send all information (10 days prior
to event) to the YELL, third floor,
student union, or call 739-3478.

The Philosophy department has
scheduled a colloquia on Monday,
Oct. 29, on "Behavior. Intelli-
gence and the Heisenberg Princi-
ple" from 3:30-5 pm in Humani-
ties room 205.

Theater lovers will have the op-
portunity to enjoy a week in New
York City Jan. 17-24 in a UNLV
mini-term tour.

Participants will not only have
time to explore "the Big Apple."
hut also toenjoy the unique oppor-
tunity to choose the six plays the
group will see during the eight
clays and seven nights ot the trip.

I he theater experience includes
hackslugc \ isils with the aelors
.mil a chance lo hear Tint? maga-
zine's theater critic. I.lt. Kaleni.
discuss playwrights, producers,
writers and directors.

Participant! are required Iα
register for unhersin credil or
audit, unci may earn luo upper
division credits in theater aits.

Play tickets, hotel accommoda-
tions, round trip airfare and day-
lime tours are included in Ihe price
which will vary with the number ol
registrants, according lo hredcr-
ick Olson, chairman ot the ihealer
arts department. Olson said the
cost ol the trip will be approxi-
mately 4WK).

Ihe trip is open to an> member
ui the community) end the dend*
Imc tov vcntsUalum. including B
>jSO depoftit. is Nm\. \4. tov m-
VovnuiYum. v..i\\ l\*c iVusttMST avis

department av IJS-Jbt*.

Do you want to earn extra
money? . .

. develop self-confi-
dence? . . . help others speed
through courses?.. . exerciseyour
mind? We need good students to
be tutors. If you would like to help
othersand earn extra money while
improving your own skills, come
sec us at the Learning Resource
Center about being a tutor. The
LRC is located in Humanities room
351; phone 739-3177.
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'lO'Good But Not Quite Up to Name
by Ken Shape

gdfgdfgh

Blake Edwards, known for the
Pink Punlher movies, has pro-
duced a new film called 10. now
playing at the Fox Charleston
theatre.

The film stars Dudley Moore as
a middle-aged songwriter who has
a method of rating women from
one to 10. He is going through
"male menopause." wondering is
he can still "score" with younger
"chicks."

He already has a steady girl-
friend, played by Julie Andrews,
but abandons her after he sees
what he considers the most bcauti-
lill woman in the world, played by
UoDerek (making her Him debut).
He gives her a rating of 10 —

hence the film tide.
After he spots Ms. "10." he

goes to ridiculous lengths to try to
meet her. He even follows her all
the way u> Mexico.

I he viewer cannoi help but
laugh at this middle-aged guy
dreaming of making il with Ms.
"Iβ," while hoping he does gel his
»ish. During the movie, the audi-
ence was laughing loudly at times.
mi the) seemed to enjoy it.

There is much nudity in the film;
il is in good taste lallhougli
somewhat gratuitous). Bo Derek
herself appears nude, and al this
point, one might debate whether
or not she is worth a "10."
llVisonally. I thought her body

is worth a 10 but her hairstvle
warrants a -100!)

Julie Andrews, as Moore's girl-
friend, is a very proper, some-
times "bitchy" woman. She fre-
quently aims her British temper at

him, especially when she catches
him (through a telescope) at a wild

party with several nude women.
There is much slapstick humor

in the film — for example. Moore
runs his car into a Beverly Hills

police cruiser; he falls off a cliff;
and once he finally gets a chance to
meet Miss "10" in person, he has
trouble running across hot sand.

The film is worth your money,
especially since university stu-

dents can purchase discount tic-
kets for it.

The movie is very funny, al-
though not as outrageous as a film
like Animal House. On a scale of
one to 10. I give 10 a 9.5.

JazzEnsemble
Cuts Album

With 'Synergy,

The UNLV Jazz Ensemble re-
cently released its third album,
entitled "After Midnight." The
album is now on sale at music
stores throughout the Las Vegas
area.

According to Jazz Ensemble
director Frank Gagliardi, two of
the nine cuts on the album are the
creation of UNLV music students.

"'Synergy' is the name of the
original composition written by
our drummer Eric Ehrenpfort,"
Gagliardi said. "Another cut on
the album, 'I'm Glad There's
You,' was arranged by Mike
Smukal, a former student now
employed as a musician with the
Desert Inn Hotel orchestra."

The Jazz Ensemble has gained a
reputation as one of the finest
college jazz groups in the country.
TKey were one of only three U.S.

college music groups invited to
perform in Poland last summer. In
addition, the group has instituted
a successful internship program
with local hotel orchestras, where
advanced students actually play as
regular members of showroom
bands.

The group's record is being sold
in the IJNI.V bookstore, the music
department office, Tower Re-
'.ords, The Drum Shop and Impact
Records. Proceeds from record
sales will be used by the UNLV
music department to purchase
new instruments and finance other
departmental activities.

For further info on the LP, call
the music departmentat 739-3332.

The Jazz Ensemble's first con-
cert is slated forNov. 18at 2 pm in
Ham Hall, and admission will be
free to the public.
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I find InnerPiece
atPizza Inn.

I A feeling of happiness and of your favoriretoppings and aI contentment. That's what you'll choiceof thickor thin crust. HaveI enjoy with every piece of piaa a piece. And find true contentment.■ from Pizza Inn. We give you loads At Pizza Inn, that's InnerPiece!

I ■ Buyonepizza,nex"s"aire"si"J£."i
I m Wirh this coupon, buy any gianr, Targe Off medium size pizza at ~

I ■
regular menu price and get your second pizza of the next smaller m

I ■ size with equal number of ingredienrs, up to three ingredients, %jgb II I for only 99c. Present thistoupon with yuest check. II g v.i,j.w (in. .11. iwg
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5117 W. Charleston 2850 E. Tropicana Ave.
870-3656 451-0048

1108 E. Lake Mead 3310 S. Sandhill Road
642-1272 451-4642
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COMING OCTOBER 31 SECOND ANNUALFREAKERS BALL
COSTUME PARTY

king and queen willreceive CASH PRIZES! $25.00 a P.ic«

along with other prizes ■• must be registered by 11 pm Oct 31
contest judgedat 12midnight



St. Mark's
Gospel

theatre

"St. Mark's Gospel" is coming
to UNI.V. It is not a tire and brim-
stone sermon served up by a trav-
eling evangelist, but instead a
unique two-hour dramatization by
an actor who has memorized the
entire book of Mark.

On Thursday. Oct. 25. British-
born Michael lolaydo willrecreate
what Biblical scholars consider the
Inst eyewitness account of the life
of Jesus Christ.

But one doesn't have to be a
Biblical scholar to understand the
program, because St. Mark was.
above all. a journalist who wrote in
a simple, direct and otten witty
style.

I he show was originated by
another hnglish actor. Alec Mc-
(jowen. who wanted to do some-
thingdifferent. McCiowen said. "I
decided on St. Mark because it's
the shortest . . . and I think lends
itself to a dramatic presentation." '

After more than a year touring
Ihc show. McCiowen wanted time
nit. so a search was begun to find a
replacement-tor him. Several hun-
dred auditions later. McCiowen
himself selected lolaydo Iβ take
over the show.

I he J2-ycar-old spent three
months memorizing the book (all
It) chapters) from the eloquent
King.lames version ol the Bible in
preparation lor the role.

lin the next several months,
lolaydo then worked on his own
snk ill storytelling and finally
spi-nl luovM'cksol intensive study
will) Mclumen. who now admits
lolavdo's rendition is in some
ways belter llian his.

lolavdo's ihealrical back-
ground is extensive — he has done
everything Ironi modern drama to
Shakespeare, gaining critical ac-
l.iini lor his portrayal ol l<k hard

11. I lainlcl and Orlando in "As You
I iki ll." His Shakespearian expe-
rience has given him llic technique-
ol ivilllltlH blank verse, which is
|MVVuleltl ihi'oiiuhuul llk hook i>l

Mark.
llul aum-man show, particular

It this OIK', is icrnhly demanding.
McOuwensuid thai allei doing his
Insi perloiniaiicc ol "Si. Mark.
In wciil hack In Ins hold room and
literally collapsed.

I he entire show lakes place on a
nearly bare slagc - furnished
with only a table and a couple of
chairs. There is no special costum-
ing cither. Therefore, Tolaydo's
priloimamc is a tolallv lush ap

proach to an age-old story —

minus preaching and over-drama-
ti/ation.

The story itself is dramatic
enough! Tolaydo said in an inter-
view with a New York newspaper.
"The thing is never to forget that
you are telling a story — it's easy
to fall into the trap of declaiming.

Not only have audiences from
London to Toronto been complete-
ly awed by the presentation, but
the critics have also sung its
praises.

I he Washington Star, alter
seeing McGowen's performance.
wrote, "When the gospel is aston-
ishing, as it frequently is

...
he is

ama/cd . . . when it is baffling, he

is sorely and predictably puzzled
... He delivers the gospel of Mark
from the perspective ofEveryman,
a plucky, curious creature as
capable of humor as he is ot
reverence."

As for Tolaydo. a Syracuse '

newspaper commented. "Tolaydo
touches the lines with the majesty
of Jesus us he speaks with author-
ity

... He knows the great value of
a just right pause ... he gives the
whole Gospel life and vitality."

The one-nighl-only Oct. 25 per-

formancc will begin at 8 pm in
Ham Hall. Admission is 53.50 for
adults. 51.50 senior citizens, chil-
dren and military, and SI for full-
time UNLV students with valid ID.

For reservations, call 739-3MI.
weekdays from I to 5 pm.

Play
Opening

/'V Ow/ iiiul the Pussycat. a
ilK*i i s lain -uumilx ahoul ciluca-
lion that has itoihiiit* xxhalsocxvi
lo «.lt» wuli sclhhils. |'I»i\s Oil. .<0

Nox. 2-4 at ilk Meadows
I'lax house in llu I nixrisiix
Ni|ii.in Shopping C i iik i •

i Mil.in. liiiiv is >x pin I iKsilax
liinuiL'h Saiuul.ix. uilli-i pm
NiiHiid.i\ uitii inet . IMIOIK IIK I Max
In MIS' I>• I \ Illliu 11 >1 lK'kl'l illl«»l
i mi ••hi on in ik 1.11ailmission, sea

hi siihsi i ipiions ami spvA lal ilis
. • tin 1is lot simU ills ami seniors

»»# N
'
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return postage.
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Toronto. OnlKlo, Canada
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Goodall Speaks About UNLV
ture decide to lay off 17 teachers —.

has that been rescinded?"
Goodall: "They did not res-

cind it. but I think now our case
against that is so strong that it will
not have to happen."

YELL: "Any complaints from'
teachers who have to teach larger
classes now because of the 13
percent enrollment increase?"

Goodall: "It's spotty — talking
with different deans, you find that
in some areas the classes have
gotten very large."

YELL: "You've said previously
you're in favor of meshing some of
the Continuing Education Dept.
classes with the university acade-
mic structure.

"Their classes go or don't go by
the number ofpeople who sign up
for them — would that mean some
of the less popular classes offered
by the university would be cut'.'"

Goodall: "Wedo. on some occa-
sions, have to make those types of
decisions on the basis of enroll-
ment. We try to minimize it.
though."

YELL: "Wouldn't an academia-
continiling ed mesh lower our
academic standings?"

Goodall: "No, I think not. be-
cause we're only talking here
about the ones that continuing ed
offers for credit anyway. In those
courses, people have to meet
certain standards to get in and
certain standards to get out — if
they wish to apply them towards a
degree."

YELL: "Are you a campus
person, or will you conduct the
majority of your activities from
your office?"

Goodall: "/ (ike to get out — I
was in the student union this
morning. I think you have to have a
first-hand feel of the campus, and
you can't get that from others. You
need to go there yourself."

YELL: "You consider yourself a
delegator — how so?"

Goodall: "My job is to set some
broad policy guidelines and to sec
that they are implemented.

"I feel that most academic and
curriculum decisions should be
made at the department level.

"For example — 1 feel that we
should be doing more to serve
night students. I don't expect to
tell a department exactly what
courses to teach at night, but 1
would expect to set a tone to be
followed. If a department said it
didn't wish to teach night classes,
then I think administration would
have to step in."

Students Today
YELL: "What's the difference

in students today and students IS
years ago?"

Goodall: "Fifteen years ago
there were a lot of people on
campus simply to avoid the draft.
Today's student is probably pretty
sure he wants to be here.

"I don't believe the notion that
today's students are less socially
concerned either. When the cam-
pus had the anti-Mandatory Ath-
letic Fee protest, few students
participated. Nevertheless, 1 feel
students have their own interests
they support, whatever they may
be.

"Today's student is working
primarily within the system, rath-
er than trying the confrontation
approach."

YELL: "So many students gra-

duate today and end up checking
groceries at the local supermarket
— wouldn't these people have
been better offto have gotten a job
out of high school and not spent
four years in college?"

Goodall: "No —even if you look
strictly at nothing but dollars and
cents, statistical studies show that
people with degrees make more
money than those without.

"There's also certain non-mon-
etary reasons for getting a degree.
One generally is a more complete
person if they have a college
education."

YELL: "A lot of students today
arc disillusioned by having to take
certain required courses that don't
pertain to their discipline . . Let's
say I'm an accounting major —

what good is music appreciation or
natural sciences, etc.. going to do
me?"

Goodall: "I think it's a matter of
balance, There's a valid reason for
having certain requirements.
When we give a baccalaureate
degree to someone, the fact that
they have that degree is supposed
to say something about their being
a totally educated person.

"A person maybe, for example,
the best statistician in the world,
but that's not all a degree in that
field should imply. It should imply
that the person is well-educated —

well-rounded.
YELL: "Isn't a four-year pro-

gram, though, an arbitrary stan-
dard'.' For example — after taking
so many years of classes in a
particular major, there seems to
be a constant re-hashment of ma-
terial. It's as if the department
doesn't have enough new material
to fill a four-year program ..."

Goodall: "I don't think there's
anything magic about for years.
Some disciplines could possibly do
with less than four.

"On the other hand, if you talk
to the people in the accounting
profession, they're not that sure
it can be successfully done in 4."

YELL: "Studies have shown
that you forget something like 70
percent of what you learn in
several days. So 1 study for the
exam, get the A, and forget it later
— what good does it do?"

Goodall: "It's true that you will
forget a good deal of your studies,
but there's a certain amount of
recall benefit.

"For example, let's say you
studied algebra in high school and
you think you've forgotten it now.
If you ever study it again, you'll
find it comes back to you very
quickly."

YELL: "Why not save your time
by studying only enough to pass
— let's say a "C That will get you
the same piece of paper. Does a
higher gpa really matter?"

Goodall: "I suppose that de-
pendson what the student is going
to college for. If he wants to go to
med school or law school, a
decision tocoast through would be
a devastating one.

"It's probably less important
with employers in other areas, but
it still can make a difference. Let's
say two people are applying for the
same job — one's an 'A' student
and the other a "C student. Other
qualifications being the same, I
feel the A" will get the job."

Teacher Policies
YELL: "Some teachers grade,

at least partially, on attendance. If
a student can show once a week
and still make the grade, why not
give him that grade?"

Goodall: "I think it depends on
the discipline somewhat. In my
own field, I don't grade on atten-
dance per se, but I do think it helps
if a person is there in class. If 1 had
a student on the border between
grades, I would tend to give him
the benefit of the doubt if he'd
been in class.

"On the other hand, 1 wouldn't
subtract from one's grade because
he wasn't in class, but there may
be certain disciplines which do."

YELL: "The university expects
its newer professors to publish?
The system seems backwards in
two ways.

"First, it would seem the youn-
ger teachers would need that time
spent in publishing for preparing
their classes. Second, it would
seem more logical if the older
profs were the ones to publish —

they're the ones with the experi-
ence in the discipline . . ."

Goodall: "Again, I think you
have to have a balance in that area.
I hope we don't emphasize pub-
lishing to the extent that it de-
teriorates our programs."

YELL: "There are some teach-
ers on campus that have been
doing the same thing — teaching
the same classes — for so long it
bores them and the students suffer
as a consequence. Do these people
need to get out of the business?"

Cioodall: "It is true that after a
certain amount of time, people get
bored with what they're doing.

"There are certain things you
can do about it — a sabbatical
leave, for instance, gives the
facultymember a chance to update
themselves, to research in a par-
ticular area. These types of things
should add new energies to a
teacher.

"You have to watch it, for in
if you're bored with

what you're doing, you'regoing to
bore a lot of people sitting in front
of you also."

YELL: "A good number of
teachers expect students to hand
in assignments typed. Is it fair for
them toask the non-typer to pay to
have this done?"

Goodall: "1 think it's probably
not unfair to have certain kinds of
requirements like that.

"That should not be overdone,
though, if the faculty member can
possibly avoid it they should. It's
important, too. that typed assign-
ments be understood up front. The
teacher should tell students the
first days of class what sort of
assignments like that are expected
of them."

YELL: "Any problems with
teachers not keeping their desig-
nated office hours?"

Goodall: "I've had an occasion-
al complaint about that. Whenever
I've called this to a dean's atten-
tion, though, they've assured me
that action will be taken."

Male Strippers, Athletics...
YELL: "How did you feel about

the male strippers recently on
campus?"

Goodall: "I didn't see them — 1
was told about them ahead of time
and was told it would be handled
discretionally. After 1 was assured
they would always have on at least
a swimming suit, would always be

on stage and not mingling with the
audience, and that if therewas any
problem the whole thing would be
stopped, 1 let them go ahead with
it."

YELL: "You mentioned in a
local paper interview that you dis-
cussed the position of the new
athletic director with community
people. Who were those people?"

Goodall: "The major communi-
ty people would have been the
alumni and the Rebels Club."

YELL: "Sun reporter Colleen
Bentley wrote a piece which said
Jack Stephens of Notre Dame said
you told him he would get the job
of athletic director and later re-
neged on that statement. Have
you called Stephens to see why he
would say something like that?"

Goodall: "I've not had any
further discussions on that at all.
no."

YELL: "Do you plan to have?"
Goodall: "I've written him a

letter and told him we're sorry that
procedures here were not as
smooth as they should have been
— there were six people involved
in that. 1 think we have a fine
athletic director and I think we
should move forward and leave it
behind us."

YELL: "People say that UNLV
is noted for the Kunnin' Rebels,
and consequently there seems to
be a sort of academic jealousy of
the Athletic department. Do you
feel that's justified?"

Goodall: "It's probably some-

what justified,although I feel that
the Runnin' Rebels are not the
only thing we're noted for.

"Our music, our theater, the
campus Master Series — when
you talk to people about UNLV,
they are aware of these aspects."

YELL: "How do you feel about
the student athlete?"

Goodall: "I don't think they
should be excused from any of the
studies that other students go
through.

"I think one of the plusses in
that department is that we have
not designed an easy curriculum
that would allow them to slide
through — we have no basket
weaving major."

YELL: "Is there anything wrong
with the thinking that college
teams arc the training grounds for
the pros?"

Uoodall: "It's one of the things
that college teams do — 1 don't
have any problem with that.

"I do think, though, that we owe
it to theathlete to point out to them
the very small percent that actual-
ly make it in the pros — that's a
real good reason why that athlete
should have a degree."

YELL: "If he didn't make the
pros and did not get a degree,
would the athlete have wasted his
time in college?"

Goodall: "No more than the
non-athlete who came and com-
pleted90 hours and didn't finish. I
think anyone is better off getting
any amount of college."

Interfraternity
Council frems

by Don Soderberg

Homecoming 1979 is now his-
tory and Greeks at UNLV have a lot
to be proud of. Luke Pushnig of
Sigma Nu did a super job as
Homecoming Chairman. IFC
would like to extend congratula-
tions to Luke and the entire E&P
Board on a job well done.

As everyone expected, Alpha
I au Omegaran away with the float
competition again. Despite some
difficulties in getting the float to
the Silver Bowl. ATO clearly had
the best float in the history of
UNLV homecomings. Sigma Nu
and ADPi showed a lot of Greek
unity by working on a float toge-
ther and took a close third for their
efforts.

IFC would like to congratulate
UNLV's new Homecoming Queen,
Jann Butler. We would also like to
say that we arc proud of the three
Greeks who participated in the
Queen competition: Laura Pittman
of Sigma Nu Little Sisters. Glenda
Fidler of Delta Zeta and Lisa
Reciard of ADPi. All did a fine job
and we should be proud of them.

On the intramural football
scene. Sigma Chi continues to
dominate the Horny Toads Divi-sion. Led by Craig Cippola, the
Sigs are undefeated in division
play and are ranked No. 5 overall
at the time of this writing. At a
recent IFC meeting, a Greek
plaque was approved. This award
will be given to the fraternity who
has the most overall intramural

points at the end of the year. You
can bet on some fierce competition
inall the intramural events for this
award that will soon become a
tradition.

It has come to my attention that
certain members of ADPi sorority
decided to "kidnap" ATO's 1978
homecoming tloat trophy a few
weeks ago. The ransom was set at
flower* for each of the women and
a little serenading. Well. A TO is
known for improvising. They did
comply with demands but ad
libbed a few of the details.

Nov. 2 is just around the corner,
and that means the first annual
Little Sister Olympics is almost
here. Bob tompan of ATO is
running the show, with the help of
ADPi's Diane Anderson. All indi-
cations say this is going to be
fantastic. The events will be held
in front of the student union that
Friday. Be there!

Nursing
Nurses dealing with elderly

patients in critical care will be in-
terested in a new course to be
offered through the division of
continuing education at UNLV.

"The Elderly in Critical Care
Units" will meet 8:30 am to 3:30
pm Nov. 6 and 7.

For more information, or toregister, call the division of con-
tinuing education at UNLV, 739-

continued from page 3
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New Organization On Campus
by Belinda Malone

B Of all the world's problems,
»ises and unsolved plagues, childHbuse is one that is being taken■Bery seriously by some UNLV
Budents.
■ At this time, a constitution and■fcreement are before the scrutiny
■ the organizations board to form

E Kcampus chapter of Children's

f Bchildren's Village U.S.A. (a
i project of International Orphans

tptcorporated) was established as a-
program for abused, battered

BfMd neglected children.
i »' Statistics show that child abuse,
Kfa its various forms and manifes-
ts tetions, isclaiming more and more
" Children's lives each year.

» It is extremely hard to deal with
;.- the statistics as they are made

known:
This year alone, 100,000 inno-

cent children will become victims
of physical child abuse, and an
additional 250,000 will be con-
fined, starved, neglected or aban-
doned in the U.S.

Although such a tremendous
problem exists in the U.S. overall,
in no way is Nevada or Clark
County immune.

The State Welfare Division re-

cently released a report stating
that although only one or two
abuse deaths are reported each
year in Nevada, 2.000 or so are
abuse cases where doctors, police-
men or neighbors are aware a
problem exists, but fail to report it
to any authorities.

Due to a lack of concern and
bureaucraticandpolitical "red
tape," the abuse victims in Clark
County are never allowed to reach
a cured point. Rather than having
programs in Las Vegas that would
treat the abused children through
psychiatric, medical and educa-
tional services, along with the
parents who are guilty of the
abuse, the children are merely
shuffled from foster home to foster
home, eventually ending up back
where they were originally abused
— in the homes and clutches of
their parents.

Children's Village U.S.A. in
Beaumont. Calif., is the only home
and care program in the U.S.that
has as its main purpose, the
treatment and curing of child and
parents.

Using an interdisciplinary team
approach, CVUSA provides milieu
therapy, health care and medical

services, regular and special edu-
cational programs, and recreatio-
nal activities including art thera-
py, music, pony program, summer

enrichment program, dance,
sports, craft, etc.

Each aspect of the total program
is designed to emulate love, caring
and child and parent.

It has been realized that pre-
vention is definitely the, whole
cure, but as no one can go back to
the moment when the problem
first began to occur, Children's

Village proposes to solve the dile-
mma by considering and treating
each case individually, as well as
teaching the children the ability to
share and co-exist with other
children.

As with any charity, time,
money and hard work are needed
in order to reach a solution. The
campus chapter of CVUSA hopes
to be able to make the UNLV
population aware of the problem,
and hopefully make some contri-
bution of badly needed aid to the

prevention and solution of child
abuse.

The campus chapter would like
to hold fund-raising events and
charity drives in order to contri-
bute monies, and bv publications
and word of mouth see that this
section of public becomes more
aware.

If you are interested in joining
the campus chapter of Children's
Village, or would like some further
information, please contact Belin-
da Malone at 739-3478.

CSUN Hotline
compiled by UseL. Wyman, CSUN VicePresident

I This week for CSUN Hotline, we talked to Mark Peplowski about the
IntercollegiateKnights, which is a national service fraternity on campus
here at UNLV. The Intercollegiate Knights have been on the UNLV
campus since 1960, and Peplowski is their Chapter Advisor; he has
been quite involved with the organization since its institution. Peplowski
was also a member ofa Utah chapter, was UNLV Chapter President, and
National President for two terms.

The fraternity provides an atmosphere for men and women of service
functions, social activities and friendship. Some of the functions over the
years are ushering at UNLV basketball and football games. Present
activities are selling beer tickets and ushering at the Meadows
Playhouse and various other projects on a one-time basis. These
activities are all done at no cost for they are service projects. The
organization does have money-making projects for their activities to pay
for their party costs. Some of the social activities include sponsoring
dances, roller skating parties and retreats. The UNLV chapter is the
most traveled chapter in the country. They go more than 10,000miles
per year by traveling to their conventions and conferences.
I To join the organization, a person doesn't have to dedicate a lot of time

, to the activities — they just have to attend 75 percent of the meetings
and put in at least twohours a week service. There is no hazing or mental

■~ calisthenics involved. They want bright, ambitious people eager to
— participate in activities on and off campus. "The friends you find in our
& Organization, you have for life."

» & The Intercollegiate Knights fraternity theme is based on chivalry and
Knighthood as in the King Arthur days. Young men who wished to be a
Kpnight had to go through paging to see that they were mentally and
,H>hysically equipped for the Knighthood. So Intercollegiate Knights
IjHiave a page rather than a pledge system. They rush each semester and
jßlave no cutoff time for rushing. They keep admitting people until the
Bast few weeks ofschool. It is an open rush which is very flexible to the
jjßetudent. Only 15 hours of service are required before you can be
Reinstalled for the whole term. Meetings are held every two weeks and a
Bpagc must pass a simple page test. "The test is easier than what
■students have in classes."
t I Peplowski would like to encourage Greeks to join the organization and
Halso people that aren't involved in any organization, because the
HIntercollegiate Knights would likepeople from all over the campus. This

■ organization was the first nationally-chartered organization on the
R UNLV campus. Here are some of the upcoming events to look for:
I Western barbecue and Hoedown in November, the hosting ofa Duchess
■ Pageant to choose a young lady to represent the UNLV chapter locally
9 and nationally, a retreat is planned for next week and many money-
■ making projects are planned for over the Christmas break. Also, the IK's
I will be hosting their national convention in Las Vegas this spring. For
I more info, or ifyou would like to become involved, contact advisor Mark
I Peplowski or Chapter President Jeff Smith at 642-1600 or 293-4556.

■ Membership is open to any student regardless of age, sex, religion or
I race. Also, costs for membership are quite low.
I Hope we have inspired you!

CSUN Senate Meets
by Mary Barney

The possibility of a referendum
vote on two issues was raised, and
the announcement of UNLV's
closed circuit radio station's re-
appearance within the next week
highlighted Tuesdays CSUN Se-
nate meeting.

A change in the withdrawal
policy was presented to Senate
President Lorraine Alderman by
faculty senate chairman Mary
Jane Vactor. The proposal was
approved by the faculty senate
April 24, but had not been relayed
to either Alderman or UNLV
President Leonard Cioodall until
recently.

The change in policy would
allow students to drop a course up
to six weeks into the semester.
Withdrawalsafter that time would
be permitted only with the consent
of the instructor and then only for
"serious and compelling rea-
sons." according to the proposal.

Withdrawals are currently al-
lowed any time throughout the
semester and for any reason up to
the last day of instruction.

The second proposed change is
the addition ofplus and minuses in
the grading system. This topic had
been presented at last week's
meeting by CSUN President Dan-
ny Campbell, who requested stu-
dent input.

The idea of seeking student
feedback via a referendum vote
was merely kicked around, with no
action taken in any direction.

Campbell announced the im-
pending return to the air of
UNLV's closed circuit radio station
to begin the end of this week or
Monday. Last year's radio station
lost its broadcasting facilities,
along with radio station manager
Tommy Walker, barlicr this
month. Bill Saxton was appointed
as student manager for the sta-
tion, recognizing his work in this
area. Suggested call letters for the
station have been submitted to the
FCC for approval, with no decision
being made as of yet.

As a result of last week's senate
elections, the senate was forced to
break the tie that occurred be-
tween university college candi-
dates Bill Haldcman and Ken

Sclby.
Haldcman currently serves on

the senate, and in a brief speech
reminded the senate body he had
"never dune anything I was ash-
amed of." Selby appealed to the
senatefor the need of "fresh faces
in the senate."

The result of the secret ballot
was that Haldeman will fill the
sixth seat lor university college.

Former YELL reporter Jim DiPi-
etro expressed his displeasure
with the current management of
the paper. In a presentation before
the senate, he expressed his dis-
illusionment citing his own dismis-
sal and treatment given to his
stones by YKLL editors.

Hotel senator Marty Bur/inski
was chosen by the senate to till the
senate pro tempore position vaca-
ted by arts and letters senator Jeff
Wild, who lost his position along
with his senate seat in the recent

. election.
Ihe senate chose to acknow-

ledge Wild's contributions by giv-
ing him a "Done Good" award, a
legendary accolade given for out-
standing performance and contri-
butions. Also receiving the award
was the election board and its
acting chairman Lise Miller, along
with Luke Pushnig for his work on

i UNLV's recent Homecoming.
I he newly-elected members of

the senate will take their seats at
the Nov. N meeting.

DIAL A
THOUGHT
732-0472

MON- TOP SIRLOIN
SANDWICH... $ 189 VJ^/

I TUESDAY- BBQ f|R
SANDWICH...S.69^qW

j WEDNESDAY-DOUBLEBURGER
! with FRIES...SU9
j THURS- CHICKEN SANDWICH

...$.99$
! FRIDAY-FISH-N-FRIES...S.B9S
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Rebels Win Cliffhanger 43-41
by Robert Qualey

Hf\ school record 49-yard field
Kl by Todd Peterson with no
K< remaining gave UNLV anoth-

victory: this
Kk's victim was the Utah Utes.
■t>i the leading team in the
Bstcrn Athletic Conference, hadBl a 41-40 lead with just 39
Bbiuls remaining in the game.
|Bdic the heroics by Peterson,
Bng the Rebs the win 43-41 at■I Silver Bowl Saturday night.

F Bctcrson. who was recruited
Wβ defensive back, had been

■ncticing long distance Held goals
ft* just this type ofsituation, as he
had kicked in high school and at
pPllllet'toii Junior College. His pre-
vious personal record was 47
yards, during his high school

> Knap said. "He will be our long
distance kicker and has kicked
some long ones in practice." but
when the coach was asked if he
had expected what happened a-
gainst Utah, he replied. "Hell
no!"

The game was an offensive
contest, asboth teams were able to
score and roll up a lot of yardage,
evidenced by the combined game
total of 454 yards offense and 84
■pints.
MA crowd of 24.782 watched as
Utah jumpedto a quick 14-0 lead in
the first quarter, but the Rebels'
tandem at quarterback, Sam King
and Larry Gentry, were able to
recapture the lead by halftime.
when the board read 19-14. Gentry
passed for two of them — once on a
63-yardpass to Jimmy Tucker, the
other coming on a five-yard toss to
Sam Greene.

The UNLV lead probably would
have been by a wider margin, but
Greene dropped a pass from King
after he beat the Utes' secondary
and King scrambled away from
the onrushing defenders. Greene,
however, did not drop the first
scoring pass of the third quarter,
gathering in a 30-yarder from
Gentry.

Utah came right back to score
too, but King (replacing Gentry)
was able to direct his squad down
for another score. This too came on
a long pass (38 yards) to Greene.
UNLV then held a 33-21 lead and
appeared to be taking command.

However, Utah had other ideas,
as they were able to drive in for a
touchdown, narrowing the gap to
33-28 with 3:13 left in the third
quarter.

The Utes then took the lead.
34-33, but were unable to convert
the two-point attempt after that
score. (The Rebs also blew two
attempts to score after TD"s.)
UNLV did not fold, but came back
to regain the lead, as Michael
Morton scored on an 18-yard
scamper and Jim Gaetano added
the extra point — 40-34.

It wasn't over yet. and the fans
who left when rain started falling
missed the best finish yet this
season, for Utah took the lead one
more time. 41-40. and there didn't
appearto be enough lime for Tony
Knap's miracleworkers to pull out
yet another one; only 39 seconds
remained in the game.

Live and learn, they say. King
was able to, with fourth down on
the Rebel 24-yard line, throw a 27-
yard strike to tight end Dean
Barnett. giving UNLV a first down
on Utah's 49-yard line. King then
used sideline patterns to Morton

and Robert Cobb. picking up
eight and nine yards respectively.

This put UNLV on the Utes'
32-yard line with six seconds
remaining in the match. King
tried one more pass to Cobb. but it
fell short.

Enter stage left the star of the
show — Peterson, who had been
kicking off for the Rebels because
of the 15-20 mph wind (he has the
ability to kick the ball low so the
wind wouldn't affect it that much).

This was not a kickoff but a very
important field goal attempt: how-
ever, the wind was still there and
the field was damp from the rain.
Peterson said, "1 couldn't hear
anything. 1 didn't look up, I didn't
notice anything. All I thought
about was hitting the ball solid."

Much noise was there for him
not to hear. The entire stadium
stood as one and cheered, as
Peterson kicked the ball ... it
became apparent that he had
indeed hit it solidly . . . and it went

over the right side of the goal post.
The entire Rebel squad, as well

as some fans, poured out onto the

/•*■</.! />v Tim Jtmvs l\
field and mobbed Peterson. Knapsaid ii was the most exeited he had
ever seen his players.

MOTHER TD — Sam Greene celebrates another touch-
iwn in UNLV's thrilling 43-41 victory over Utah.

I'htihi hv Turn ./.-//cs IV

LENDING A HAND — Leon Walker (21) blocks for Michael
Morton (23) who gains important yardage in UNLV's 43-41
Win. !'!'■■:■• I'V p>lll JnIICS l\

Rebels Take To The Road
hy Ih'nnis tk'rn

LiNIA s bOL'Ccr team will hope to
i>il buck on I Ik , winning Hack as
thc> travel d> C iililnmi.i loi urn
i'mporlunl Icukuc gamw

On Kriday. Oct. 20. the Kebek
will meet the Universii\ i>l South-
ern C alilornia I n<l.ins in 1 m
Angeles.

UNI V holds a I-II uiorcl in Ihv
scries between the two teams. I he
Kcbcls nipped ISC ho in overturn. ,
when the two learns mil |in
viously in IM75i.

The Rebels will then travel up In
Ihe ci 1.1si lo Vim.i liaihara. rtllt'lc
they'll niecl the (jaui'hon in .1

tough mutch.
List sear. Santa Burbura lu.u

the Rebels .?■(): lhe> hokl .1 l,i I
leeoril against L-NI \ .

IMA lakes n> the niad nllei
compiling a dikappuiniiiiK <>-.< re
eoril at home lasl week.

I I I A. Weslnionl anil I hap
men College all beat IMA us tin
Rebels' record (tropin il 10 111 >,

I M \ hud reeked upa 10-2 recoul
belore last week's ihs.islioiis luss
skein.

I M \ played till I < I A liiiiins
Wednesday. Oct. I mi the rum
pils held.

I C I \ beat the Ki Ih K mil 1
more, llns Him- .1 I. lln Bl'IMMi
had been ranked 1 in the I ul
West college soi hi snrvi \. tt lui'
I M \ had dropped a mitill l<l
I .ill).

(CIA not on lilt board In »l
u hen lam I weeil) took .1 si

ii.iss I rum C hui li s lislr. 1 .iiiii
• liilleil a IJ\ aid shol past I M \

/ilioKi by David Dminc

TOTAL CONCENTRATION - UNLVs Dennis the Craw
Lauver converges on the ball in a recent match with UCLA
The Bruins won the contest, 3-1.continued on page 17
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Intramural Roundup
by WillieFinnegan

The intramural football season
finished its regular season last
weekend. Playoffs will begin this
weekend.

In the Armadillo Division, the
Avengers (5-0) and Sons of Sam
(4-1) qualified for the playoffs.

In the Platypus Division, Sigma
Studs (4-0) and What Team (3-1)
qualified for the playoffs.

In the Horny Toads Division,
Sigma Chi (4-6) and Sigma Nu
(2-2) will go to the playoffs.

Two wild card teams will be
chosen Monday to participate in
the playoffs.

In the Powder Puff Division,
OJ's Dinettes (5-0) and Hotel (4-1
will have playoff berths. Little
Sigmas (.1-2) and the Dorm (2-3)
will also be in this weekend's
playoffs. Playoff schedule will be
posted in the intramural bulletin
board on Tuesday.
Armadillo Division

The league-leading Avengers.
5-0. won this week's contest on a
forfeit by Motley Crew.

In a dose battle between OJ's
Diners and the Tonopah Trojans,
the Diners beat the Trojans 13-12.
John Bailey and Jim Marentoeach
rushed for a Diners TD. K.K.
Holmes and Tony Cordasco each
had interceptions for the Diners.
The Trojan scoring was started
with the touchdown pass to Steve
Parkey. Dave Untiedt also caught
a TO pass tor the Trojans. Player
of the game was Jim Moren.

What Team rolled over the
Hmd Majors24-h. Chris ViUareal.
Kevin Rock. Calvin Valvo all
caught 1 L) passes for What Team.
Kevin Bedrock also intercepted a
pass and ran it in fora touchdown.
Hold's only score came when
Scott McAtce rushed for one TD,
Player of the game was Kevin
Bedrock.

Athlete
of the

Week
The Fidelity Union Life athlete

ol the week is 1odd Peterson — he-
was selected after his game win-
ning 44 yard field goal into the
wind that gave UNLV a comc-from
behind victory over Utah. Peter-
son also played cornerback during
the game and helped in the kick-
offs.

******

The Sons of Sam demolished
the No Names by a score of38-12.
Don Barrios. David Romero, Ty-
rone Rose and Bob Legaspi each
rushed for a Son of Sam touch-
down. Bob Legaspi also caught a
ID pass for the Sons of Sam. The
No Names scoring was done by
Tom Miramontes. who caught two
ID passes. Legaspi was named
player of the game.
Plalypu§ Division

In a rough game between Bun-
dy's Butchers and the Stormin'
Mormons, the Butchers chopped
the Mormons 16-8. Steve More
and Gary Marinch each caught TD
passes for the Butchers. Leon
Barker had the only Mormon TD
on a rush. Player of the game was
Barker.

In a classic battle between two
playoff-bound teams, Sigma Studs
outbattled Sigma Nu 12-6. Jeff
Sage and Robert Dunklc each
caught a TD pass for the Studs'
scoring. Sigma Nu's scoring came
whenJeff Soloman caught a touch-
down pass. Player of the game was
Dave Soloman.

Horny Toads Division
Sigma Chi beat Kappa Sigma

18-8. Sigma Chi's scoring came
when Brian Kurlong and Jim Luce
each caught touchdown passes.
Craig Cipolla rushed tor the other
Sigma Chi touchdown. Kappa
Sigma scored when Eric Benson
caught a touchdown pass. Player
of the game was Craig Cipolla.

In a protect game from last
week. Sigma Nu edged Hotel
1.1-12. Jay Lippman scored a
touchdown for Sigma Nu. Lipp-
man was voted playerof the game.

Armadillo Division

Platypus Division

Homy Toads Division

Powder Puffs

Intramural Football Poll

Rebels Ride Over Waves
UNLV'sHustlin" Rebel baseball

team rocked the Pcpperdine
Waves twice last weekend, rolling
to impressive 10-2 and 20-2 wins.
The games played played at the
UNLV diamond bring the Rebels'
record to lour wins against no
losses.

The first game, on Saturday,
featured Kurt Mattson on the
mound for the Rebs. and he was
trailing 1-0 going into the third
inning when UNLV started to gel,
exploding for nine runs in their
hall of the third. Waves' pitcher
I ed I alias was not pulled until the
filth, when he was replaced by

Dave Frighart.
However, the damage was al-

ready done, and the only bright
spot lor Pcpperdine was a first-
inning homer by Ken Briggs.

UNLV pounded out 2b hits, led
by Randy Ward and Frank De-
Santis. who each had a home run
and a double. Bill Max. Dave
Perry. Dan Murphy each had one
double. F_d Crow had two doubles
and Bill Nader socked a triple.

I he Rebels ended up scoring 20
runs against two for the Waves,
which were all Pcpperdine were
able to push across Sunday, as
they dropped that game, 10-2.

PLAYERS Of the WEEK

Kevin

Bedrock

Darnell

Frazler

/i/iii/o hy John Onrziiiski

phuln by John Curzinski
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Team Rec. PF PA
�Avengers 5-0 83 84
�SonsofSam 4-1 152 51

No Names 2-3 72 99
OJ's Diners 2-3 49 58
TonopahTrojans 1-4 28 103

Motley Crew 1-4 27 54

•SigmaStuds 4-0 120 18
�What Team 4-1 73 50
Bundy'sButchers 2-2 62 55
Stormin'Mormons 1-3 30 58
Wild Bunch 0-3 6 34

�SigmaChi 4-0 63 18
•Hotel Majors 3-2 36 70
Sigma Nu 2-2 34 46
Kappa Sigma 1-3 43 45
Omega Psi Phi 0-4 9 18

*OJ's Dinettes 5-0 73 8
�Hotel Majorettes 4-1 75 12
�Little Sigmas 3-2 3b 53

Dorn, 2-3 42 41
Alpha Delta Pi 1-4 2 31
Delta Zeta 0-5 0 83

1. Avengers 5-0 15b
2. Sigma Studs 5-0 152
3. Sons ol Sam 4-1 104
4. Whet Team 3-1 99
5.Sifm«Chl .1-2 59

©ktoberfest ?y
OCT 26 find 27

YOU DON'T
NEED CLASSES

to enjoy a Tecate Trio Bravo.
Just take an icy red can of Tecate Beer

imported from Mexico
and top it with lemon and salt.

Out of sight!

■ l>lo I Wisdom Import Sales Co■ I Wm Inc Irvine California 927 H



Rebs Lose Third Straight Game
oalie Jim McKusick.
The.Bruins then upped their

Mid to 2-0 when Brad Webster
lot the ball in front of UNLVs
oal. where Fisher headed the ball
to the net.
Webster's play was set up after

eb'el Randy Field fouled Bruin
aul Jones, who was Injured on
e play.
Field was given a red card, and

(.[A icccivcd a free kick, which
:t up Fisher's goal.
McKusick made six saves in the
si hall as UCLA outshot the
;bels 12-2.
UNLV finally hit a goal alter four

les failed to reach their marks.
Cohen scored his 15th goal of

photo by David Duarte

the season, pulling the Rebels to
within one at 2-1.

The play was set up when John
Linton took a corner kick for
UNLV.

Glen Newbry then tried to head
the ball, but missed it. Cohen
picked up the loose ball and shot it
in for the goaJ.

But the goal was nullified when
UCLA was called for a hand ball in
the penalty area.

Cohen kicked the ball in once
again, to retain the score.

UC'IA then proceeded to take a
3-1 lead as Webster brought the
ball upfield and passed it to Peter
Triforovich, who propelled it in the
for the goal.

■ The loss was the Rebels' fourth
to UCLA. The Bruins' record now
stands at 11-8-2.

UNLV played Westmont Col-
lege Saturday. Oct. 20, and as it
has been in the past against
Westmont. the Rebels lost.

The Southern Californians
tipped their lead to 4-0-1 in the
series with a wind-blown 3-0
victory.

Tony SchaapofWestmont made
,i goal midway through the second
half to break an 0-0 tie. Schaal
scored again later in the half,
tipping the Westmont advantage
to 2-0.

Bobby C larke scored next with
an assist from Gus Gusman. to
make the tally 3-0.

Westmont outshot UNLV lb-Sin
the match. Rebel goalie Steve
Kkliter had 10 saves.

Wcstmont's record now stands
at y-3-l aflcr the victory.

I he Rebel kickers' loss dropped

ilicit record in Southern California
Intercollegiate Soccer Association
play to 3-2, behind San Diego
Stale's 4-0 mark.

Sunday. Oct. 21. saw UNLV take
on Chapman College in an un-
scheduled game.

UNLV should have left the game
unscheduled — they ended up
with their third straight loss.

Chapman came into the game
with an 11-2-2record and left with
win #12. 3-2 over the Rebels.

Chapman led 2-0 at halltime
with goals achieved less than three
minutes apart.

C hapman next added u> their
lead, making it 3-0. with a goal at
M:O7. "

But the Rebels struck back less
lh,in Iwo minutes later, when
Russell Crew sank a goal at (>4:43.

UNLV then pulled within one
when Cohen scored with three
minutes left in the match.

Ihe goal was his l(>th of the
season, and came with the help i>l
(>len "Moe" labor's assistance.

UNLV tried to rally for a tying
goal, but failed as lime ran out.

C ohen's score brought him four
short of tying Roy Sparks' record
i>l 20 goals per season at UNLV.
which was set ill 147(>.

Willi the score. Cohen passed
his personal high of 15per season,

sel in 1977. Cohen now has six
uames left this season in which to
pass Sparks' mark.

UNLV was slated d> meet USIU
Wednesday. Oct. 24 oil the cam-
pus field, bill results were not
available al piesslinie.

Alter USlt. Cohen will have
ih.ini.es against VSL . UC-Santa

Barbara. Arizona State, Long
Beach Slate and Simon Fraier
UniversiiN.

Goalie Steve Richter handled
the nets in UNl.V's losing effort!
against Weslmom and Chapman.

Uoalic McKusick had been
scheduled to start the Wettniont
game, but had aggravated his
neck injury.

McKusick received the injury to
his neck in a .\-2 overtime Rebel
win against Midwestern Stale.

This uar's Rebel bootm am
John Romero, Murrin r*etcn»cn,

Jfan McKusick. Sieve McClunu-
than, Kalph Lchtincn, Roger la-

bor, (ikn Newbrv, John Linton,
Kick Irujlllo, loin Lo//i, Jim
Borllla, Dennis Luuvcr, Kundv
Fields. 1 lilt MtGerr.V. Sieve Kieh-
lei. Sieve Kdlllll. tik-n labor.
Uarj Sepeile. Kussell I lew unci
Dave ( ohen.

Uuve Miiiiiuva Marled Ihe veal
«ilh Ihe Kehels. hui wus suspen-
iled (rum the leum.

I lines I'm I<M \ Sinn i Li.inies
in.iv i al till) lime I i>l Mime
'"I" plii'iii '.W .t.'d a*k loi
K" i . Iv Spiiiiosunlo.

MOVE IT — UNLVs John
Romero fights for ball
against a UCLA player.

BB Season Starts
It may be the middle of the

college football season, but col-
lege basketball teams around the
country, including UNLVs Run-
nin' Rebels, begin practice for the
'79-'BO season on Monday.

Coach Jerry Tarkanian, begin-
ning his seventh season with
UNLV and 12th as a major college
head coach and the winningest
active coach in America, will
greeet a record 17 candidates for
the 1979-80 season, including six
returning lettermen, three new
recruits, a couple ofreturning non-
letternicn, and several walk-ons.

"While the team has been
involved in a physical education
conditioning class," Tarkanian
said, "this will be their first
chance to work out as a team and
have a basketball on the court with
them."

Although UNLV docs have six
returning lettermen to start the
season praetice sessions with,
Tarkanian does not feel his team
has that muchexperience. None of
the lettermen have been with the
program for more than a year.

"We have so many young kids
and so many new players that we
will havea lotofadjustingtodothe
first weeks of practice. However, I
do feel that we have some excel-
lent talent and hope that these
practice sessions will bring the
kids around in a hurry because we
do havea very difficult schedule,"
Tarkanian said.

The only full-time starter retur-
ning from last year's 21-H team is
b-3 senior point guard Hlintie
Ray Williams, who set the UNLV
single game assist record lasl
season with Ib against Wyoming.

continued from page 15
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PHONE 739-3800,9 pm -1 am, 7 nights per week
Access Access Access
No. Tape Title No. Tape Title No. Tape Title
001. . .Friendship Building 036. . .Self-Talk: Value & Use 084. . .Death and Dying
003. . .Types of Intimacy 037. . .Relaxation Exercises 085. . .Understanding Grief
004. . .Physical Intimacy 038. . .Coping with Stress 090. . .Helping a Friend
005. . .Fighting Constructively 039. . . Female Sex Role 160. . .Alcohol Problem—Early
006. . .Expressing Negative 040. . .Male Sex Role Signs

Thoughts & Feelings 044. . . Learning to Accept 161. . . Decisions about Drinking
007. . .Dealing with Constructive Yourself 300. . .Burglary Prevention

Criticism 061. . .Therapy: What it is & 301. . .Retirement
008. . .Dealing with Anger How to Use It 402. . .Self-Assertiveness
009. . . Dealing with Jealousy 070. . . Infatuation or Love? 411. . .Contracts in Intimate
010. . .How to Say'No' 071. . .Things to Consider in Relationships
016. .

. Becoming Open to Others Looking for a Mate 412. . .Contract Building Examples
018. . .Dating Skills 073. . .Positive Communication & 431. . .What Is Depression?
020. . . Female Homosexuality Sexual Fulfillment 432. . .How to Deal with
021. . .Male Homosexuality 074. . .Fair Fighting in Marriage Depression
022. . .Dealing with Frigidity 075. . .Common Marital Problems 433. . .Depression as a Lifestyle
023. . .Dealing with Impotency & How to Handle 478. . .Becoming Independent from
024. . .Timing Problems in Male 076. . .Preplanning for Children Parents

Sexuality 077. . .Parenting Skills 479. . .Dealing with Alcoholic
030. . .Anxiety—Ways to Cope 080. . .Divorce—lt Could Happen Parents
032. . . How to Deal with 081. . . Realities of Divorce 491. . .Suicidal Crisis

Loneliness 082. . .The Death of a Marriage 492. . .Suicide Potential in Others
033. . .Handling Tears 083. .

.Coping with a Broken 493. . .Helping in a Suicidal Crisis
034. . .Increasing Relationship 494. . .Veteran's Services
03' i . Bulling Self-Esteem

SPONSORED BY THE PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING & EVALUATION CENTER AND CSUN



RiskRecreation A New Pastime
Burt Reynolds may be Anglo-

America's original macho man —

not the disco fantasy ofThe Village
People, but the honest-to-good-
ness, all-American dream of the
"everyday housewife."

Who can forget the rubber-
vested archer in Deliverance, the
he-man's he-man, shooting the
rapids, risking his neck (and other
anatomical parts) for an adrena-
line rush?

"A fantasy life is all anybody
has got," he told his canoeing
buddies in the movie before they
entered a nightmarish struggle for
survival. "It depends on whether
you measure up to what you've
fantasized."

Measuring up to one's fantasies
through high adventure sports and
risk recreation has become a
national pastime. Ten-thousand
Americans die each year as a
result of some avocationally
planned risk for fun or adventure.

No matter what the reasons for
driving fast, sky-diving or white-
water rafting, risk activities satisfy
certain physiological, psychologi-
cal and social needs.

Some behavioral scientists take
a negative stance on risk recre-
ation, calling it "a pathological
reaction to our hyperurbanized so-
ciety which ultimately will lead to
institutionalized bloodlust."

They pigeonhole the motives of
sensatipn-seekcrs into neat, neu-
rotic packages like "counterpho-
bic reactions." "fear displace-
ment," "super-masculinity," and
"an unconscious death wish."

Clinicalpsychologist and UNLV
professor Harrie Hess dismisses
these labels as Freudian, saying
"they are classic explanations of
gambling and I find them highly
unsatisfactory."

Current research, including a
study of psychology under-gradu-
ates, lends to support the psycho-
logist's viewpoint. In fact, taking
chances is as natural to the human
animal as eating or making love,
he said.

"Participating in risky activities
is a repudiation of cultural devel-
opments which have resulted in a
very abnormal lifestyle for most of
us." Hess said. "Unsuspectingly,
we have created an artificial life-
style that is showing up in our
physical and mental health, and in
the degree of satisfaction we
botain out of life.

"We have to behave in a way for
which nature has programmed us
and that means physical activity,
excitement, absorption — engag-
ing in survival activities."

The psychologist practices what
he preaches by soaring, a sport
catching on in Boulder City where
weekend skies are filled with
glider planes.

"Getting lost in an activity is
delightful," he said. "There's no
sense of timeor responsibility: you
don't worry about other kinds of
activities. Basically, what I'm talk-
ing about is an autotelic experi-
ence. 1 experience it in soaring, in
sailing, and even in recreational
reading and financial dealings."

Autotelic experiences are de-
fined by Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi
in his classic work Beyond Bore-
dom and Anxiety as activities
which give participants a feeling of
novelty and challenge. He also
refers to these experiences as
"flow."

Flow occurs when action and
awareness merge. It is a situation
in which the actor is totally ab-

sorbed and is concentrating solely
on the activity.

A sense of control is one of the
most important components of the
flow experience, according to Csi-
kszentmihalyi. This confidence
shows in most sensation-seekers
who feel no real danger while
doing their thing.

"Soaring has to be one of the
safest of the so-called risky
sports," Hess said. "It has the
potential for being dangerous. At
any moment you could dash your-
self to death by a simple mistake,
but you don't make those mis-
takes."

"I will never die skydiving,
said David Holmes, who has made
more than 1.100 sport jumps in
five years. "l"m in more danger
when I ride my bike or run on
Maryland Parkway and Tropicana
and I'm a lot more afraid."

Holmes, an assistant professor
of physical education and coordi-
nator of UNLV's recreation pro-
gram, holds the gold expert para-
chutist's badge, an honor granted
to only 1,281 Americans in the
short 20-year history of the sport.
He also sits on the safety and
training committee for the U.S.
Parachutists Association.

"Jumping is a very safe sport.
Ninety percent of the insurance
companies won't even raise your
rates if you're a skydiver," he
said. "There is an element of risk
involved but you can control that."

Last year 43 people were killed
while skydiving in the United
States. However, most parachu-
ting deaths can be avoided.
Holmes contends.

His main parachute has failed to
open live times. The first occasion
was after his 500th jump.

Jackie Kvans. a cataloger for the
university's Museum of Natural
History, also finds psychological
similarities among her friends who
canoe, hike and race cars. She and
two fellow canoeists recently took
the California Personality Inven-
tory.

"We all scored high on domi-
nance and really high on achieve-
ment through independence as
opposed to achievement through
cooperation," she said. "There is
a high need to be in control — in
control of the situation, the re-
lationship, the other person.''

Marvin Zukerman. professor of
psychology and director of the
clinical psychology program at the
University of Delaware, has stu-
died sensation-seekers for years.
He said they flock to courses in
gambling, sensitivity training, al-
pha-wave control, meditation and
encounter groups.

"They do well in encounter
groups and Icaderlcss discussion
groups, which enable them to
assume dominant roles," he wrote
recently. "But they do not usually
persist in isolated activities such
as meditation, which they find
boring."

When Evans and her friends ran
a lonely stretch of the Virgin River
in early spring, each shared the
leadership role along the way.
"We are slightly rebellious, not
very conforming and are open to
different kinds of experiences —

win. lose or draw."
Paradoxically, risk takers seek

high sensation through the un-
known and the dangerous, but at
the same time a strong sense of
reality and a need for emotional
control prevail. For Evans and her
friends, the river provided the
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perfect challenge.
"We're all fairly calculating."

she said. "Even though the trip
down the Virgin River was like
stepping off into the unknown, we
went about it scientifically. We
made a lot of phone calls before
leaving but we couldn't find any-
one who had been down that
stretch of the river.

"Everything that could go
wrong did," Evans continued.
"We turned over twice; we ran out
of water and had to go over land
until we found more. And as we
were pulling and walking the
canoe, there was quicksand on the
river bed, so we took turns break-
ing through the crust and sinking
down."

But the sweet smell of danger
overcame the anxiety, and what
could have been perilous for some
was precious for Evans and her
teammates.

"I felt tired, real tired, but I also
felt changed," Evans said after
the trip. "A lot of the struggles in
civilized society are very symbolic,
but our struggles on this trip were
far from symbolic. This experience
was getting from point A to point B
and staying in one piece. Some-
times we were so busy we could
not enjoy the scenery."

Richard Kunkel. dean of the
Education college, knows about
the total concentration in risky
sports. Racing sailboats and hang-
gliding occupy much of his spare
time.

"I've been in storms; I've gone'
over with boats; and I've seen
people overboard; but at the given
moment, even though there is
panic going on. there's a lot of
cool thinking," Kunkel said.

The former Coast Guard officer,
with JO years of sailing experi-
ence, remembers a day on Lake
Pontchartrain in southeast Louisi-
ana. He and his 13-year-old son
were two of 16.000 entrants in the
North American Championships,
and it was the opening race of the
first day.

"A storm came through and
wiped out most of the boats; some
have not yet been found. The wind
was so strong it almost tipped our
boat by blowing against the mast
without a sail on it." he said.

"I'm really kind of a nut about
hard wind and rough water. It was
a struggle to keep that boat up.
The wind was blowing about 60
miles an hour and helicopters were
picking people out of the water.

"To this day 1 can remember
w hen our boat weni way over. My
son and I just crawled around on
I lie oilier side and pulled the boat
back down very calmly. Even in
the middle of a trauma youdo w hat
has to be done."

Although Kunkel has not sailed
on Lake Mead, his search for the
aulotelie high has expanded to
new hori/ons — hang-eliding.

After watchinghang-gliders sail
off the cliffs of La Jolla on the
California coast, Kunkel enrolled
in a school in San Diego.

"The hang-gliding principle is a
very delicate balance and violence
ofwind is very harmful, so there is
a lot of risk, but it's a matter of
judgment."

Remembering his first flight.
Kunkel said. "Thewind is blowing
and you're actually running to get
started. When you bar
up, all of a sudden you're lifted
and you're really dangling from
that hook.

"Your feet are dangling in front

ofyou. The first time that happens
you panic and grab the bar and
pull it to you. which brings you
right back downagain. But you are
connected with something that
lifts you off the ground and you
have nothingto touch or hold onto,

and that's the joy of it."

What drives Hess, Holmes,
Evans, Kunkel and thousands of
others who like to jump, climb,

float, sail and speed toward what
Psychology Today called the
"sweet psychic jolt of danger"?
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THEYELL
Energy

Committee
by Ralph Stephens

At last week's energy commit-
tee meeting, Oct. 22, the group
gridded the assignment sheets.

Because there were few sheets
to grid, the group proceeded to do
it by hand.

This was after a motion by Al
Cameron, whichwas passed unan-
imously by the group.

A subcommittee was formed by
Cameron. This committee will go
all over the school and look for
areas not conserving energy.

The subcommittee will make a
recommendation to the senate.
The senate will then make a
recommendation to the senate to
send the recommendations to the
Physical Plant complex to con-
serve energy.

The subcommittee is made up of
the following people: Day Com-
mittee — JulieLeija, Dennis Berry
and Al Cameron. Night Commit-
tee — Kevin Hyer. Marty Burzin-
ski and Al Cameron.

At the next meeting is sche-
duled for Monday, Oct. 24. at 4 pm
in student union room 123.

The group willcomplete the grid
sheets and the subcommittee will
make a report.

Internship
An internship with Nevada's

Senator Paul Laxalt is available for
spring semester 1980.

For additional info, contact Col-
lege of Arts and Letters Dean
Unrue or College of Business and
Economics Dean Hardbeck.

A New Grading System?
Continuedfrompage 3

gradingsystem. However, those the YbLL have talked with say they will
back it if the students really want it. One unidentified source said the
new grading scale will promote more respect for a school that needs
respect in academics.

If all goes according to Dr. Uoodall's plan, the new scale will go into
effect in September. 1980. The YKLL intends to probe the subject in
depth, so the right decision can be made by the students, the senate, and
the faculty.

Reading Center
Starting Monday, Oct. 29

through Dec. 12, the UNLV Read-
ing Center is offering two sections
of speed reading, a non-credit
course designed to improve read-
ing speed, comprehension, voca-
bulary, study habits and test-tak-
ing abilities. The cost is $25, which
includes text and materials. The
classes will meet in Education
room 142 — Section #1. M & W
1:30-3:30 pm. Section #2 M & W

7-9 pm. For registration and
further information call 739-3781.

Letters
continued from page 2

that is what you elected them for.
So — here we go.

Ever so sincerely,
Kelly Campbell

University College Senator

0ct.25,197920
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EMPLOYMENT, PART TIME ... This position
available to men or women who have four hours a
day available between 6 am and 9 pm. Work one to
five days a week, make $400 to SBOO per week. If you
have a pleasant voice, are outgoing, aggressive and
want to make money — you're what we are looking
for. Call for Cliff at 735-0386. New Horizons Travel.
Inc.
FOR SALE ...

' 1 price airline ticket, round trip fare
any destination (andback!!!) within USA. Must use
h> December 15. 1979. Call Becky. 3X6-4903.
TYPING ... well-done, reasonable. Call 798-1146.
ask for Diane

1966VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE ... new steel-belted
radtals, 1300 CC engine in A-l condition. $650.
739-3844 or 3429 or 293-3411.
GIRL FRIDAY FOR OFFICE ... four days a week. I
pni-spm, S3.sohr. Call for appointment. 731-3535.
ROOMMATE WANTED ... condo within W*
miles of UNLV. 3 bedroom. 11/,I 1/, bath. $130 +

utilities. Call 451-5962. anytime, day or nighi.
HELP WANTED ... Male lo do short-order cooking
jnd pump gas. Plenty of lime to study. 22 hours a
week a< $4 an hour. Call Leon at 565-6551 for
interview.

HELP WANTED ... students, full or part time,

experience in sales helpful but not necessary. Call
'33-0181.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed hi share unfurn-
ishcd apt 2 bedroom. I 1 1 bath. $142 monthly, five
min. walk In UNLV. Prefer neat, non-smoker. Call
Susan. 735-10*?
EXTREMELY EXPERIENCED TYPIST is eager to
(Id your letters, proposals, research papers Will do
i-xo-llenl work for you in pleasant manner. Call
Sunny. 7.M-HW42. just fl\e minutes from campus.

TYPING... There is a secret to everything. Even lo
HtMling a good grade. 457-H246.
FOUND ... X.J. Kennedy literature book. 2nd
edition, left in ihe registrar's office Oct. 22. To
claim, hra/icr Hall room 106.
WHY RENT? Own. invest. 3 bedroom. 2 bath.
167.300, $16,000 down, no qualifying. 648-4870.
owner (evenings).

PART TIME HELP WANTED ... vacuuming and
trash removal at convention center and other
convenient locations. $4 per hour. For more
information, phone Kelly at 731-3312.
TYPING... My typewriter may have a black ribbon,
but it will net you flying colors. 45"-8246.

ROOMMATE WANTED ... 3 bedroom. 2'/i bath
iimnhoiisc. located across the street from UNLV.
Call Bob for more information. Available now. male
or lemale. 739-9684, 361 -6856. leave message.
NEED IT TYPED? Call 453-4319. 12 years enp..
including scientific journals. Pick-up and delivery
ofttn available.HELP WANTED

Accepting applications . . .

Cooks Waiters
Waitresses Dishwashers

Mr.D's
532 E. Sahara

Weekdays, 9am-1 pm

The last thing a college
senior needs is another
pat on the back.

As a college senior, credit-card offers,
promises and congratulations come pouring in.
Enjoy it while you can. Because it wont last.
Out in the world, you'll have to work things out
for yourself. And one of those things is
life insurance.

Fidelity UnionLife has a plan designed for you:
the CollegeMaster®, the insur- Mu, kance plan chosen by more col- jOMßflfr
lege seniors than any other. "^MjBHLCall the CollegeMaster $tv!8&
Field Associate in *-* n \\

*

your area: CDllCgeMaSten
735-6089

CregClcmensen FrcnkNclinicl
Shcrcn Reck Rcsencry Lcv^scr,

t
FRIIM NOW UNTIL NOV. S
SAVE Mil OFF REGULAR RATES

stZnt'^opTn:^^1' 3D print* suites, each with its own therapeutic
SAVE 25% whirlpool, sauna, shower and restroom Hourly rates
24 HOURS 3434 Boulder Highway at Sahara Ave., Las Vegas Nevada 89121 (702) 457 5044

l\ OKTOBERFEST //
m \

===== r*4»j

H T-SHIRTS $4.00
I sOs off admission price If

you have a t-shlrt
at the festivities


